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CHARLES P. ROGERS. AMERICAS BED MAKER FOR SEVEN GENERATIONS.

Qriginal lgth and 20th

century headboards, beds,

canopy beds and daybeds

are now available direct

from America's oldest

maker of brass and iron

beds. Please visit or call a

factory showroom for a

catalog and sale price list.

Hampton Canopy Bed

ffi

I I

NEW YORK: 899 FIRST AVENUE,
BETWEEN 50 AND 51 STREETS,

NYC, 10022. 212-935-6900.

NEW.IERSEY: 300 RTE. 17 NORTH.
I MILE NORTH OF RTE. 3, EAST
RUTHERFORD, 07073. 201 -933-8300.

MARYI.AND: I 1 134 ROCKVILLE
PIKE, OPP. WHITE FLINT MALL,
ROCKVILLE, 20852. 301 -770-5900.

OUT OF STATE CALL 7.80V272.7726.

OPEN DAILY TO-7, SAT I0.6,SUN 12.5

PHO\E ORDERS ARF WEI COME,
WE SHIP ANYWHERE.
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Quten sizi casr iron Ruiherford Bed. Catalog prirc $1899, Sale $999. Queen headboard totalog price $1099, Sale $599.
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Iron kroll Bed Campaign

Charltston Berl

Florentine Canopt Bed

Putnam Bed
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Y TILES

Th.ADITToI{AL cAnr
own, produced by craftsmen using a

of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm and 9mm
body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor,

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
the dealer nearest you and a free catalog, call 1(800)852-Og2Z.

TILE SHOWCASE
T/te tile resourw for arciitect, destgners. . .and you.

'l
t , 'tr)

291 fusenal Street (617) 926-1.100 Boston (trade): Boston Design Center, Suite 639 (617) 426-6515 Southborou$ : 255 Boston Route 9 (508) 229-4480
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Discover a gallery of colour and beaury in a class of its



BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Broadway Sconce with Alabaster Cup Shade

LeFleur Sconce with Pleated lvory Shades

Faimount Ceiling Pendans with 14" diameter Etruscan Seafoam Ash Shades Europem Country I-antem Column Mount

Order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers

of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

r Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School t Classic Exteriors
. Giginal Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster Tiaditional

Request ow free l2-page Prohrct Swnpbr, u send

$6.00 /or compbte mail arder prodnrctliteraa.tre

(refundabb with pwchose) :

1 -800-243-9595

ERASS LIGT.IT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204
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FLTRNITURE AAADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES

INCLUDING I STH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE EACH

PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED, YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF

FEATURES AND FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.

SAWBRIDGE STLTDIOS
CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE

4O6 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO IL 312/828-OO55
HOURS: wEEKDAYS .l OAM - 7PM SATURDAy I OAM - 5pM
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Touchstone Victorion
Dick Reutlinger's home in San Francisco is known
and loved by fans of the Victorian Renaissance.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

5o Roycroft Agoin
Elbert Hubbard's campus of the Roycrofters
sees new life as Arts &Crafts artisans return
BY LYNN ELLIOTT

PEI,IOD INTERIORS

T

58 Greek Revivol
Decorating approaches for the interiors of
classical houses built r8z5-r855.
BY PATRICIA POORE

6z Town House Clossic
An 1855 town house rn Savannah is a surviving
example of Greek Revival grace.
BY REGINA COLE

68 Plontotion Clossic
With only a few changes, this house on the
Mississippi remains as it was built in r853.
BY REGINA COLE

14 ln the Vernoculor
A new farmhouse, built in the rural
tradition of the r83os.
BY PATRICIA POORE

PE'IOD ACCENTS

F

1 B Frieze Frome
Insights on decorating the all-import ant fueize ,

Victorian Aesthetic to fus & Crafu.
BY JEANNE LAZZARINI

HISTORY GARDENS

Tiellis
Old-fashioned and practical, a trellis adds

vertical emphasis to your garden.

@

B4 I
BY PATRIClA POORE

KNOW.HOW

9o Does White Unite?
A brief history of interior trim color and value
BY JOrrN BURROWS

NTERIORS 6
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B Editor's Welcome
Greek fallacy?

Letters
Rustic memories.

10

13 Furnishings
Victorian luxury, Arts & Crafts
accents, copper & oak wares, and
treasures for chiidren.

<*

22

3o
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100
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Profile
Two women, two eras, and the
documenting of America.

History Tiovel
San Francisco-a walking tour of
the City by the Bay.

Books
Nineteenth-century revolution and

the birth of interior decorating.

Decoroting Answers
Off-the-wall furniture: is diagonal
historically accurate?

Resources
Find it hslg-61 send awav for
more information.

La4 Open House
The faded splendor of Wilderstein
on the Hudson.

ON THE COYER: Corufortable opulence in a

bedroor,r of Mr . Reutlinger's r 886 ltalianate
house. Photograph by J eremy Samuelson .
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OLD-HOUSE
INTERIORS

Greek Falla cy?
IT NEVER EXPECTED TO LOVE AUTUMN

I in lrl.rru.husetts so much, right
I up through the holidays and even

into the brittle snows ofJanuary. (The

rest of the winter, we won't talk
about.) Cool evenings-then in rapid
success ion orange leaves

cider, pumpki.,i, *rk y,

and the busy anticipa-
tion of December rush

at me, a background of
colors and smells and
feelings against which,
this year, the five-year-

old became eerily artic-
ulate and the baby stood

up and walked. I began

planning the locations
of wreaths and garlands as soon as

we took down the bats and ghosts.
Decorating for the season was almost

a visceral need, a reflex-accounted
for, I guess, by the presence of chil-
dren in an old house in New Eng-
land. An American archetype insin-
uating itself-on me,who didn't put
up a tree until I was 34.

ARCIIETTPES AND SYMBOLS DO HA\'E A WAY

of sneakrng up. In the photo, I am read-

ing Roger Kennedy's GreekReuiuol

Americo (Stewart, Tabori & Chang,

1989), an immense work notable not
just for its spectacular full-color plates,

but also for Kennedyt social insights.

It was in his book that I was aston-

ished (and relieved) to frnd vindica-
tion and even discussion ofa thought
that had occurred to me long ago-
although I would not be telling you

this were it not for such esteemed cor-

roboration.
It is the matter of columns.In writ-

ing on architectural style, I've always

felt rather incomplete repeating the

Greek-Revival mantra: ... sopop-
ular because our new Republic,
renouncing British design after the
War of rBrz, looked to the noble
democracy of ancient Greece in its
quest for a National Style" blah blah

blah. Yes, well, shaft and

volute; is the obvious
really so obvious, or is a

frankfirterjust a hot dog?

Anyway, I learned
that "much classical archi-

tecture was seen in its
own time as bluntlyphal-
lic." What could this
have meant in rgth-cen-
tury America? I agree

with lr.4r. Kennedy that
it's doubtful the calpenter-burlders (or

even the architects) of the period
understood the full symbolic significan-

ce of what they were doing (although
"one camot traffic in potent symbols

without contamination"). But, as

always, architecture records society,

not merely fashion preference.

Might the columns out f?ont have

implied male dominance, at least at

the doorstep? Is it a coincidence that
the rB3os marked the beginning of
"home" as the domarn of women and

children? Father was becoming a dis-

tant figure who saw to business out
in the world, leaving early in the day

and arriving home, in a bad mood, at

dusk (We are onlynow beginning to
consider ways out of that detour.)

Thank you, Mr. Kennedy, for
assuring me that there's more here than

a poisoned mind. I find my education

about the decoration of the home more

fascinating every day!
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The Touch
Artistic - - - Authentic - - - Affordable

For more than a century, desigers and architects have
ellghgd tfreir projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved
with period restoration, remodelling or a new-building

TD DpconnroRs Suppr,v ConreRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Beplicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings fon gven a Centuny
3610 SoUTH MoHGAN - CHICAGo, lLLrNotS 60609 - PHONE 1312)847-6300 - FAX [312)847-6357

project we can help you add the distinctive Master Touch

For further information call (312) 847-6300
or Fax: (372) 847-6357.

Or send $25.00 for our five-book set of copiously-
illustrated catalogs, useful resources which will help
you create new dimensions of beauty.
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Rustic Vlemories
MANY TIIANKS FOR THE ARTICLE ON

Flagstaff's Riordan House ("Rat-

tlesnake Rustic") in your Fall 1995

lSSUe.

I have just returned from a trip
to Arizona, which included a stop at

Riordan House for a tour during a

thunderstorm. An unfortunate bolt
of lightning knocked out the elec-

tricity to the visitors' center and the

horse, causing the tour to be canceled.

I appreciated the opportunity
to "visit" the house through the
pages of your magazine, which was

among the mail that had accumu-

lated during my absence. What
good timing!

InsJ.Mrller
Harrisburg,Penn.

RUSTIC WAS NOT LIMITED TO REAL LOGS

-enclosed 
is a photo of our mantel,

constructed of hand-carved sand-

stone. Rumor claims it was a wed-
ding present for the builder, created

while he was in Europe honey-
mooning. His stone-mason friends/
co-workers took a break (and some

stone) from building Stanford Uni-
versity to create this "surprise."

The house is otherwise quite

The rustic trodition expresses itself in
wood----ond here 3n stone.

simple-a r9o4 eastem shingle cot-

tage. But what a unique masterpiece

we have rn the diningroom!
_Pr;o Graues

Polo Aho,Colrf .

I HAVE ENJOYED THE LEG-

endary hospital ity ofJuani-
ta Lodge (featured in "Lake-

side Rustic," ) and, as well,
have visited Will Rogers's

home in the Santa Monica
Mountains on many occa-

sions. So far as the main house plans

are concerned, they are almost iden-

tical. The decorating is also quite
similar.

No one rn my experience is more

deserving ofnational notice in your
frne magazine than the owners of

Juanita Lodge.

-Stephen 
Boum, M .D .

C on cor d T ownship, Ohr. o

IT IS WONDERFUL TO FINALLY IIAVE A

magazine that specifically address-

es historic interiors. Aspects of old-
house interiors are misunderstood or

under-represented in research and

literature. Lynn Elliott's article
"Custom Make a Floorcloth," in
your Summer 1995 issue, illustrates
oneof these. However, Iwouldlike
to correct some of the statements.

Floorcloths have a long history
in which homemade versions play a
very small part. Certainly, home-

makers produced their own floorclotls
and itinerant craftsmen did a lively
trade, but the vast majonty of floor-

cloths were factoryproduced. fu ear-

ly as the 176os, wealthy colonists
rmported commercially manufactured

floorcloths from England. American

entrepreneurs established factories

as early as the first
decade of the rgth
century. Far from
being considered an

inexpensive substi-
tute for carpeting,
floorcloths were
highlyprized items,

appearing in the
household invento-
ries of prominent

colonial Americans.

While hand-painting and sten-

ciling may have been the earliest
method for applying designs,
Nathan Smith, who opened a fac-

tory in London in 1763, produced
the first block-printed floorcloths.
Block printing allowed for designs

in imitation of parquet and carpets.

Later, giant rollers produced imi-
tations of very complex designs,
such as those ofBrussels carpets.

The "do-it-yourself craze" has

a venerable tradition. Srnce the r8th
century, books and magazines have

carried instructions for homemade

floorcloths. Those given in your arti-
cle are not reflective of earlier meth-

ods. In some ways this is appropri-
ate; for instance, we now know that
oil-based paints are detrimental to
the environment. In other cases, his-

torical methods are sound and prob-
ably should be followed. Of par-
ticular note is the matter of
hemming. Historical floorcloth-mak
ing instructions advised against
seams and hems; these form ridges

that show increasingly with wear.
Extra material at the edges was sim-

OLD.HOUSE
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LEFI On o block-printed foorcloth from
the eorly-l 8th century, the roised dots of
point, mode by tiny squores cut into the
surfoce of the block, give it chorocteristic
"tooth." RIGHT A roller-printed foor-
cloth, produced in the lost holf of the
l8th century, imitotes o Brussels ccrpet.
Both foorcloths ore in the collection of
the Society for the Preservotion of New
Englond Antiquities.

ply trimmed with a sharp knife; the
paint buildup prevented fraying.

-Bonr,ieW 
. P. Snyder

P.S . Pr eseruotion S erui ces

Socromento, Colif .

I WONDER TIOW MANY READERS NOTICED

that the picture of composition oma-
ment on page 9o ("Compo Apropos,"
Fall r,995) is printed upside down?

The last time I looked, festoons

swagged downward and birds did
not fly on their backs.

Ge:neR.Siler
Son Antonro,Teros

i

Thonks to our observont reoder! We've
turned thot picture so those birds con
stroighten up ond fy right.

-the editors

coRREcTroN: The wrong address was
Iisted for Michael Adams, maker of
the hammered copper lamp pictured
on page 7 r (Fa11). The correct address

is: Aurora Studios, ro9 Main St.,
Putnam, CT o6z6o.

American Arts & Crafts Lighting

MICA
P

Authentic Turn-Of-The.Cenrury
Arnerican styles. Arnerican made.

Hand crafted in solid copper

Mica mineral shades.

t'

e
-*'

1

I

MICA
LAMPS MICA LAMP COMPANY

517 State Sreet
Glendale CA 91203

Tbll Free: 800-90-LAMPS

Fax: (818) 241.5$9

J
\ilcA t,,\ItP
co\tPl\l

r\t

Ca[[ for our complete brochure of American Ans and Crafts Lighting
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PrNn . Oer . QHESTNUT

ALSO AVAILABLE: HNWN BNEUS AND STO

WIDtr F'I,OORING
AND PANE]LLINC

rBrH csNrunY wIDE PINE

FLOORING WITH AN

UNTOUCHED ORIGINAL

SURFACE RANGING FROM

B" To 3o" WIDE. NATURAL

WEAR AND PATINA

MATERTAL (PrNn, oAr,
AND cHESTNUT) ues nreN

SALVAGED FROM HOUSES

WHICH PRE-DATE cA. r8oo.
ORIGINAL SURFACE

UNTOUCHED. THE THICK.
NESS rs 7/Bs or AN rNCH.

REMILL ED
PRODUCTS
NORTHFIELDS

r5o-2oo YEAR-Ol,D WIDE

PLANK FLOORING

SOUTHERN
OW PINE

(sourHrxN YELLow PINE,

oAK, AND cursluur) cur
F'ROM OLD GROWTH

TIMBERS FROM BARNS AND

MILL BUILDINGS-VARIETY
OF OTHER FLOORING

PRODUCTS, F'INISHES, AND

HAND-WROUGHT NAILS

ARIi ALSO AVAILABLE.

WHITF, PINE

NORTH F'ItrLDS RESTO RATI
a9(*hqr*'%ru c7,*t"Ar*

ROUTE ONE, P.O. BOX 

'75, 
HAMPTON FALLS, NEW HAMPSHIRE OZ8++

PHoNE/rex (6ol) 926-Sl8t

TIQUE WHITIi

RESAWN AMERICA
C H F] STN IIT

RESAWN

oTrr*r;f*r*a/fr a.tept, )

ANTIQUE OAK

rl

HEART PINE



by Lyrn Elliott

r Vintage Wares
The Chuctanunda Antrque Company

specializes in vintage French and

Europeal enameled wares.

The antique pieces, made

from the r88os to the r94os,

sport floral motifs,

checker patterns,
or stripes to brighten

kitchens or baths.

Call (Sr8) 8+yy8l

Folk Art Rugs ?

Making rag rugs is a family art-
and business-at Lizzie & Charhe's.

Since the turn of the century,
the fly-shuttle looms have

woven these durable, custom-

colored rugs; $4.5o p.. square foot.
Call (8or) y6-42t 3.

Bogey's Chair I
Sitting in this rgzos-style desk chair
makes you feel like Humphrey Bogart

looking for the Maltese Falcon.
The Great American swivel chair

comes in a medium oak or dark cherrv

For more inf ormotion see poge I02
finish; $499. From Levenger

cali (8oo) 544-o88o.

FLIRNISHIN
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r Garden
Centerpiece
Gazing balls were

considered a delight in
late-r9th-century gardens

because they reflected the
beauty of their surroundings;

$44 for the ball and $r 5o
for the pedestal. From

Wind & Weather, call
(8oo) 9zz'9463.

r Antiques lvlaven
Is rgth-century furniture from

Belter, Rou-x, N4eeks, or Herter to
your taste? ThenJoan Bogart is

your antiques source. Ca1l

$16) 164-51r2.

Victorian OPu1ence Elegant Illuminations I
For authentic period lighting from the

r85os to the r93os, look no further than

Gaslight Time. Cal1 (l r8) 789-7 r85- Fire Light
Create a cozy frreside atmosphere-
minus the ashes-with electrrc,

Victorian-style fireplace rnserts from

Imperial Fires ; $66o. 8o

Call (8r8) 54g-o1.q.

Fabulous Fabrics -
Damasks, silks, chintzes, laces, and

needlepoints-Danie1le Swanson,

proprietor of Swan Antiques. carries an

extensive stock of rgth-century fabrics

and pil1ows, not to mention

decorative objects, carved

furniture, and Persian rugs.

Call (So8) 16&$y.

FUR SHINGS

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS
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Dirti.,.tiue furnishings with a past, bring unique

character to the present. Enter Stickley, furniture

craftsmcn who were among the leaders of the American

Arts & Crarfts movement. Founded at the turn of the

century, the company today uses essentially the same

materials, such as quartersawn white oak, to create

line-for-line reissues of the original designs as well as

reinterpretations of classic themes. Stickley Mission

Oak and Cherry collections offer more than timeless

style. They represent an era of unique creative energy

and discovery. A time captured in fumishings that

are perfectly at home today. Discover the historic

character of Stickley. Call (315) 682-5500 for a krcal

authorized dealer or send $ l0 for a full color catalog.

L. r,\ J.G. Sticklel', [nc., Stickley' Dri'e, po Box 4go, Manlius, Ny 13104.040g.
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Blanket Chest -
Draw ing from PennsyIvanra

German and early American

motifs, the Shenandoah County
blanket chest is designed to have

the well-worn look of a family
heirloom; $515. From the

American Homestead Collection;
call (6o9) 3g1-oo52.

- French Delights
Taken from the archives of Tassinari

& Chatel, this French Empire silk
fabric is designed as an ensemble,

each pattern to be used for a specific

purpose: a chair and seat back,

the outsrde back and arms of a chair,

and (the borders) for drapery and

walls. To the trade. From

Scalamandr6; call (7 r8) 36r-85oo.

? Unique Knobs
Get a grip on these handcarved,

wheel-thrown knobs that suit Arts
& Crafts or eariy American kitchen

cabinets; $8-$io each. From

Earthly Possessions;

call (5o8) 948'T55

I Wright Lamp
Inspired by the designs of
Frank Lloyd Wright, the

lnterpretations Collection
offers table lamps and ceiling
fixtures in brushed stainless

steel with bound, satin, or
honey iridescent glass; $r,499
suggested retail. For a Fredrick

Ra1'mond distributor, call
(8oo) 143'-1266.

For more informotion
see poge 102

Well Woven *
As the supply of rgth-century
rugs dwindles, the Woodard

Weave collection fills the gap

with faithful replicas of antique

flat-woven rugs; $ r 2.95 per
square foot Cali Thos. K.

Woodard at (8oo) 3321841

SN(FURNISH
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r1PHoro (KNoBS)
BY CHRISTOPEER HARTINC

fSouthwestern Hardware >
Check out the Adobe Iron hardware's new
eye-catching patinas in verdigris, russet, or
nine other finishes; $6-$6oo. From Acorn

Manufacturing; catl (5o8) 339-45oo

-r-Z

+

f

, - Finishing First
It's the hand-applied 6nishes-achieved
through staining, painting, hand

highlighting, and dry-brushing-that sets

Renaissance Cabinetmakers' custom

furniture apart. Call (zq) 526'p15.

(;
6i

1

I)

,]

Now You're Cookin' >
Made in lreland for roo years, the Stanley Cosk51sy6-x

wood-buming oven-is the pedect centerpiece for an old-
house kitchen; $r,9zo-$2,o45. From Waterford Irish

Stoves; call (6o3) 298-5ojo.

wrNrER 1995
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- Super Sinks
If Gustav Stickley could've, he would've
put a Bruges hammered copper sink with
weathered patina in his bathroom; $7 r 4.
From Waterworks, call (8oo) 899-6757.

A Shade Above -
Michael FitzSimmons, noted

Arts & Crafts antiques dealer,

has introduced a stunning line of
copper Dirk van Erp-style lamps

with deep amber or pale almond

mica shades; $35o-$r,z5o.
Call (3r z) 181-oqg6.

Roycroft Revival -
Rayrnond Tillman, a Roycroft

Renaissance artisan, creates

custom fi.rrnrture and lighting in

metal, stained glass, and wood.
The zo" high Foursquare table

Iamp features etched bronze;

$r,zoo. Call (:18) lgz-q6q.

r A&C Resource
The Craftsman Home Resource

Center features a cornucopia of
Arts & Crafts reproductions and

antiques- anything from new
"motto doors" in oak to a c. r9o4
L &J.G. Stickley desk.

Call (86o) 928'666z

CoPPer & Oak

- Plate Rail Beauties
Hand hammered from raw copper rngots and

signed by the artists, these decorative plates and

vases are beautiful accent pieces for Arts & Crafts
sideboards; $S8-$+Sl From Rejuvenation

Lamp & Fixture, call (5o3) 238-r9oo.

For more inf ormolion see poge 102
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Specializtng in furnirure,lighting, metalware, paintings, ceroml'cs €, textiles
of the American Arts & Crafts Movement

Selecred Reprocluctrbns

*-'a
€+!t

MrcnlEL FrrzSrrvu*oNs
DrconarrvE ARTs

3r r WEsr Suprruon Srnmr
CHIc.a.co, ItuNors 606Io

TELEPHONE 31 2.7 87.O496

Pleose write for our quarterly newslefrer
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Mother Goose leads her friends in a lively parade across the top of
nursery wal1s. The frieze is adapted from turn-of-the-century originals;

$4, p.. 57ard ro1l. From Carol Mead; cail (zq) g63-ry21.

I Fairvtale Frieze

FURNISHINCS

Sitting Pretty -
These handcarved,

redwood benches and

chairs for children will
become prized family
heirlooms-and they

look great in the

garden; $44o for the
bench and $335 fo. the

chair. From Reed Bros.;

call (7o7) -795-626r.

For more inf ormotion see poge 102

Rattle Rabbits -
The bunny motif on this sterling silver
rattle is adapted from rgth-century
Dedham pottery in the American
Decorative Arts galleries. It features

soothing chimes-not the t)?ical
tinny rattle sound; $9o. From the
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston;
call (8oo) 225-5592.

- Wicker Rocker
N4ade of rattan, this Victorian-style
rocker is faithfully adapted from
a high-back child's rocker in the
National Museum of American History;

$75. From The Smithsonian Catalog;
call (8oo) 322'oj44.

Mini Masterpiece I
Fragments of Renaissance parntings adom

the doors of this child's armoire. Bonnie
and Tim Lalley will creare masterpiece-

inspired cabinets and screens for adults,
too; $5,zoo. Call (6r6) 459-5316.

Kids'Corner

5
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C C TIRANCES 
BE.\JAMINJorDrsroN \\'AS

I I a one-woman H.A.B.s., says

l- c.rol Highsmith. "Noon..[r.
I did *hut'she did, and she knew

how important it was. I will do what I can to

carry on her work. She was the master."

The Historic American Buildings Sur-

vey, or H.A.B.s., begun afterJohnston's time in
196o, recognizes that architecture is ephemer-

al. Even the most solid buildings suffer alter-

ations, decay, and demolition. What Frances

BenlamrnJohnston did, and what Carol High-
smith is doing, is to photograph American

ABOYE: Corol Highsmith's self-portroit in her
studio, RIGHT Fronces Benjomin Johnston's
self.portroit, in her studio. ABOVE RIGHT
Highsmith's photo of the restored Willord Hote!.

PROFILE

Camera'derie
SwoWomenGDocument Aruert.ca ' byGkgina Qole

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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Willord, the two women
sow it. ABOVE: Fronces

', Seniomin Johnston
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buildings-all kinds, in all parts
of the country. A century ago,

when Frances Johnston began to
do this, architectural photography
didn't exist as such. Though some

of the most historic structures of
the Northeast had been recorded,
countless old buildings in the
South, West, and N4idwest were
soon to be lost wrthout a trace.

"ln the beginning, fiohnstonl
went after high society, and she

A showploce then, ond
o showploce ogoin: both
Fronces Johnston ond
Corol Highsmith were
drown to the londmork
on Pennsy'vonio Avenue
in Woshington.
ABOYE: Johnston's
picture of the Willord
Hotel, 1901.
lSFIi The newly
renovoted Willord,
photogrophed by
Highsmith in I986.

photographed Presi-
dent Grover Cleve-
land's family and
the wives of his cabi-
net members," Carol
Highsmith explains.
"But then she saw
architecture as the
thumbprint of man."

That recognition
led to an astonishing body of work.
When Frances BenlaminJohnston

died, she left 5o,ooo photograph-
ic images to the Library of Con-
gress, The overwhelming ma.;ori-

ty are architectural. Consider the
very fact of a woman carryinga
heary camera around the country-
side, almost unheard of during the
late-r9th century. And, if that
weren't enough to define Frances

Johnston as a unique individual,

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 2lr
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attention to every detail,
This was nguality prir*d in the fine \'rctorian ehandeliers and wall sconces ueated lorg ugr,

Tofu, authwtic reproductions hy lictoriar 
l*ghgq[orks, 

Inc,, recapilue allthat

cherished heauh,-at an affordable cost t0 you,

Send $5 for our full eolor eatalog, (refundable with

251 s. pennsylwania
po box 4€i9, centre hall
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LEFT: Corol Highsmith cought the Copitol
Dome through o window ot the Librory of
Congress. Highsmith intends to leove her
work to the Librory of Congress, just os
Fronces Johnston did. ABOYE ond
BE[OW: Fronces Johnston's series of
pictures showing block life in ruro!
Yirginio wos commissioned to showcose
the benefits of o Hompton lnstitute
educotion. Her work went for beyond
its public-relotions mission.

she photographed rural southern
blacks, Native Americans, and
schoolchildren.

There is a famous picture of
Frances BeryamrnJohnston: In it, the

striking young woman is posing for
her own camera, in her studio. Her
skirts are hiked up, showing her pet-
ticoats and her legs clear up to the

knees. lnone hand she holds aciga'
rette; in the other, a beer stein.

"She was a colorful character,"

Carol Highsmith admits. "We
would think it was unusual for any
one to have a studio like hers, and to
live the way she did. But for her to
have hved that way at that time, was

unheard of. And for a woman... !"

Related to Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land, FrancesJohnston came from a

conventional background. Her earli-

est photographic work eamed her the

sobriquet "the photographer of the
American Court." She never married,

she held parties in her bohemian stu-

dio, and in her work she depicted
what was important, even profound,
about the simple and the everyday.

Like that of many important women,

her work was almost forgotten after
her death in 1952.

CAROL HIGHSMITH CAME TO PIIOTOG-

raphy when she took a night course

to bring some creativity into her cor-

porate-executive life. As she wan-
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This rot6d - and irreplaceable - woodwork...

...can be easily and permanently estared.

sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" rofted bottoms of these load-bearing colunns..

;I

WadEpo\ which outpefiofins and outlastswood.

Since 1959, manutacturers ofi Structural adhesives and sealanls
Prolective and waterproo, coatings - Seamless tloors - Grouls tor pitted and spalled surlaces
Terrazo systems - Erpension ioints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures

Undemaler patching compounds - Resins for tiberglas and composiles
Caulks - Crack iniection resins

\[rood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterprools wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and lrames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWood"

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
fumiture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abotron's Wood Restorotion Kif contoins
UquidWood A (resin) ond
B (hordener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pinl, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

roE 1-800-445-1754
414-653-2000

FAX 414-553-2019 @m
ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53 144 USA

I

IJ

...were completely sawed off and replaced with...
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Fronces Benjomin Johnston photogrophed
the Green Room ot the White House in
I 890, obove, ond ogoin in I 893 ofter
redecorotion, below. The eorlier picture
demonstrotes Yictorion sensibility in the
round center toble, the potterned wollpo-
per ond corpet, ond the heovy frieze. Lot-
er, ort ond the furnishings remoin, but the
room is now clossicol ond restroined,

mented the full range of American
buildings, from Washington's lav-
rsh embassies to midwestern sod
houses to the Boott Cotton lvlill in
Lowell, Massachusetts. Her book
AtwertcaRestored,has been a best sell-

er for the National Trust.
"Qrite a few things I docu-

mented tn Am eri ca Re.stored, [Frances ]

did before me. She photographed
Parlange Plantation in Louisiana ; she

did the Lowell mill."
ln fact, Johnston's photographs

of southern houses are the only
record we have of some of this coun-

try's vanished architecture. For her

part, Carol Highsmith is already
planning her next cross-country trip.

"Some of our mansions are ter-
ribly fragile. People can't afford to
heat them or keep them up. They
won't be around much longer."

With on[y a brief interruption
during the zoth-century decades

betweenJohnston's death and the
beginning of Highsmith's work, the

two women have documented gen-

erations of America. +

dered around downtown Wash-
ington, D.C., looking for inspira-
tion, she was drawn to the then-
decrepit Willard Hotel, one of
Washington's huge, mouldering
landmark buildings.

"It was full of rats and dirt and

fallen plaster, and the only occupant

there in rg8o was a bum," she remem-

bers. "I started to think, if this can

happen to America's lt{ain Street,
what other buildings are decaying
that we don't evenknow about, and

who's documenting them?"

When Carol Highsmith found

that Frances BenlaminJohnston had

not only thought the same thoughts
at the turn of the last century, but
that she had also been drar.vn to the

architecture of the Willard, and

photographed the hotel in all its
Victorian splendor, a symbiotic
work relationship was born.

"'Someone should do now what
she did then,"' Carol Highsmith
remembers thinling. "'I want to put
my camera where she put her cam-

era. "' Since that amateur excursion,

she has been doing just that.
Highsmith's work has docu-
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Ior your copy o[ our Droducl Catalo6 and Desi6,n Dorliolio. pleaoe send ,$2O.OO Visa/'lC velcome.

Complimentary brcchure availabb.

16506 Avalon Dlvd. oHl125 Car"son, cA 90746 Tel, (31o) 532-14C0 t'ax: (tlo) 5122C,42

c/nutr-
a
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Qaymond flnkeboll Deo
ABCHII'TCTUBAL WOODCABVINCd

Largest Selection of Antique American
Oak and Furniture
in New

wrNrER 199529
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(413) s27-1022
Route 10, Southampton. lli\ 01073

Three Large Barns FulI!
Video tape (S25) individually trl

Opeq;Thu., Fri,, Sat. 10-5-Closed August
Appointments welcome.

Directions: Exit 3 off Mass. Pike (l-90),
go 7 mi. north on Boule 10.

made for your specific needs.
Store brochure. s2.00
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H I STO RY TRAVEL

-! 

VER SINCE HALF A MILLION FORTY-NINERS RUSHED

L 
t 

to the City by the Bay, San Francisco has been

I I one of the world's premrer tourist destinations.
I-J with a cost of liring as steep as its fourteen
famous hills, and a social climate that welcomes entre-

preneurs and free spirits, it's a city that inspires extreme
reactions rn its visitors. Cutting-edge social trends, gid-

dy economic booms, breath-taking
views, and proudly beautrful neigh-
borhoods are the 161m-and shsn

there are those cataclysmic events.

Take the one that happened during
Enrico Caruso's stay in 19o6.

The famous tenor ran out into
Vlarket Street at 5:12 a.m. on
Wednesday, April rB, wearing
only a towel. "This place ts a hell-
holel" he screamed at the top of his

famous lungs. "I'm getting out of
town and I'm never
coming backl"

N4ost visitors have

a far more positive
response. But Caruso's

timing was terrible.
\A.4rat awakened him at

the Palace Hotel, of course, was

the earthquake that is now San

Francisco's historic watermark.
Before it, the 6o years that

San Francisco had been an

American city had already seen

earthquakes, fires, and unprece-

dented growth. Growrng from

a distant Spanish backwater
called Yerba Buena (after a peremial
herb that grew on the sand dunes)

Third Street
Tunnel, co. 1905.

with less than r,ooo people, to a city of 57,ooo, took
less than ten years. During the r85os, San Francisco
resembled a giant train station, with people passing
through from all over the world. Early neighborhoods
reflected the international flavor:there was Chiletown,
Germantown, Sydneytown and, of course, Chinatown.

The Gold Rush city grew up around Portsmouth
Square, today the park and underground garage in Chi

natown that fronts on
Kearnev Street. sTocK-

TON STREET was the frrst

prestigious residential
address, but downtown
fires sent the elite t<r

build on remote RINCON

Eorly views of
coble cors climbing
Colifornio Street.
RIGHT The Union
Ferry Depot on the
Emborcodero.
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N in et een th C entury Ameri can

furniture specialists

trARCN,RIVER
aNclques

26BROADWAY
NORTHHAVEN,CT 06473
(203)239 -2434 F AX (203)239 -6r/9 t
Authmticity and condition guaranteed

Send or fax for brochure

Mission Statement

Arts and Crafts cabinetry, beautifully
reproduced with distinctive details that

include Craftsman doors, Mission rail
treatment, and Quartersawn White
Oak. Fine quality, full custom

cabinetry, available nationwide.

CALL FOR FREE COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND S12 FOR 2OO-PAGE SPECIFICATION GUIDE

Only from:

800.999.4994

NTI

CABINETfiY
PO Box 1560
Claremont, NH 03743

Eastem White Pine

Long Leaf Hean Pine

6arliplo Sertoration Sumber

'J

JE

Frn Prrrlofiir @ $,5 rrr Samplr Krr @ $16. Ph,rr ,,r Wrra

Tel. (603) 446-1937 Fc-t (60-i) 446-.a54t)
HCR J2 Bor 606D, ,Stddartl NH 01,16{-971

GnaprsMAN Houe ResouRcE CENTER
Anone Sruolos lanps - Srrckley, Rusrrc tr Goweoy FunurTune
sENrc rrlEs FoR FTREpLAcE, krrclrEN AND BATH - prcTURE FRAIr{Es

ovERsruFFED sEATrNq n sourHwesrERN FABRtcs
opEN Bv ApPoTNTMENT - rNTRoDUcToRv BRoGHURE FREE

50 Butt !{il[ RoAD, WooDsrock CT 0628t (860)928-6662

31 w INTER 1995
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
four color catalog.....$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light-$l.fi)

frxrnrcru Eour
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

TOP: The lobby of the Foirmont Hotel.
ABOVE LEFT Chinotown.
RIGHT The Poloce of Fine Ans

xttl, south of Market Street.

Little remains of those early
neighborhoods, but the MISSIoN

DoLoRES, founded in 1776 as the
srxth in the charn of Califomia mrs-

sions established by the Francis-
can fathers, still stands on Dolores

near Sixteenth Street. The little
mission church is dwarfed by a

modern basilica, but its four-foot-
thick adobe walls, redwood tim-
bers lashed with rawhide, and

primitive painted ceiling have sur-

vived intact.
A fragment of the early boom

years remains in JACKSON SQUARE,

an t86os industrial area. Among
chrc galleries and condominiums, a

brick wall displays the faded leg-

end, "Hoating s Whiskey." A bit of

A N l 868 ranruquaxr (uNrrr

4,9o6 it was called the Creat
Earthquake) demonstrated that
frame houses survive better than
brick. As redwood was cheap and

plentiful, San Francisco was a

wooden crtyby r9oo. Afew stone

structures loomed over the down-
town, including the r875 Palace

Hotel at the corner of Market and

New Montgomery Streets. Under

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS JIM LABELLE11
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post-r9o6 doggerel teased the
moralists who claimed an earth-

quake was Gods reprrmand to a sin

ful city:
"If, as some say, God spanked

the town for being overfrisky,
Why did He burn the churches

down, and yet save Hoating's
Whiskey?"

Then, as now, San Francisco

had an attitude.
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plenty of precedent.

views of homes thot
destroyedonApril l8

19,1906, showthotthe
wos o treosure trove of

highly ornoment-

Somq like the
of Clous Spreckle,

drowing
room is pictured on the right, were

creote o fire line on Yon

Nob Hill home of Jomes

drowing room is

burned to the ground.

The Crocker home, with its
stood ot the corner ofVqn Ness

The photogroph showing

obove, was

-=l I
I
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Ilop Picture: Rococo Chandelier by
Starr, Fellows, New York C: 1857

Center: Deer's Head sconce by Gibson
Gas Fixture Works, Phila., PA C: 1890

@NILY TTW@ @F NIANVY L@VIEI"Y
DA)CA MIEiNW]ED REIPR@DA@fl1@N S

Asmall sample of ourhardware

beartifrrtr fuarcolnr catalogs available:

Over 120 beautifrrl reproduction lights &

Over 900 items of brass hardware
@lR

Orderboth catalogs for only $3.fi)

f,orr $rppn
P.O Box 697

Campbell, CA. 95009
Phone: 408-246-1962

16 color pages..$2.fi)

28 color pages-.$2.00

LEFT: The I 886 Hoos-Lilienthol House.

RIGHT The Gorden Court ot the
Poloce Hotel.

a seven-storey'high, glass-roofed
central court, carriages deposited

guests. It burned to the ground
when the hotel's private water sup-

ply was commandeered by the
Army in 19o6 to save the uNITED

sTATEs MINT, a massive 1869 Greek
Revival temple three blocks away

at Fifth and Mission streets. The
mint still stands, and the "new"

1909 PALACE HOTEL boasts the
amber-glass-roofed Garden Court
restaurant in place of the former
carriage entrance.

The Gold Rush that j"-p-
started San Francisco petered out
by 1854, yet the crtyexpanded even

faster during following decades.

Nevada's Comstock Lode was con-

trolled out of San Francisco, and the
merchants who came, frrst to ser-

vice the gold and then the silver
miners, prospered. The 1886 xals-
IIIIENTHAL HOuSE, at 2ool Franklin
Street, was built by one of those

merchant families; today it is one of
San Francisco's only two house

museums. (The other is the ocu-
coN HouSE at z645Gough Street.)

The Haas-Lilienthal House was

built the same year as Richard Reut-

hngers WesternAddition home Gee

"Touchstone Victorian," p^g. p).
CHINATOWN and XOnrr SEACH

became the citys first slums and the

downtorn nnoise drove the wealthy
to the top of xoa xlu-. When they
outgrew that neighborhood, Van
Ness Avenue was laid out as a

broad, European-style boulevard
for the most lavish mansions of the

r87os and 'Bos. They were de-

stroyed in 19o6, and the wealthy
climbed another hill to PActFlc

HEtcHrs. North Beach today is home

to City Lights, the bookstore made

famous by beat poets Kerouac,
Ginsberg, and Ferhnghetti. Visi-
tors flock to Chinatown, and Van

Ness Avenue hosts car dealerships,
includrng the former Packard show-

room designed by Bernard May-
beck. But Pacific Heights is still gen-

teel and lovely. Visitors can enJoy

heady views of the Golden Gate
and downtown while rnralking

among beautifully kept private
homes and apartment buildings.

Two-thirds of San Francisco

burned in 19o6, and when the
urban renewal of the r96os tore
down many of the remaining Vic-
torians, a passionate preservation
movement began. Today some of
the "Painted Ladies" that exem-

pli$, the Victorian Revival are be&
and'breakfast inns. The Inn San
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Whu* it c,nmes t,
it hulpu to ln^r* pe,p

restori*E &nL ,lJ hr*u*,
lu *h, h*ru Jr^u it bufr**.

For over 20years, Old-House Iournal has been

the only publication devoted exclusively to the

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre- 1939 houses. Our plain-

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. <

OHf is written and editedbypeo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how

to balance history with convenience,

lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-hand arti-

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that

assure good workmanship while they save you

money. OHf isn't all preservation nuts and bolts.

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

the history ofvarious house styles.

< Over the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. + We

think you ll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

tions to Old-House fournal are $27 per year. Send

to OHL PO Box 58017, Boulder, CO 80322-8017.

OLD F{OLJSE
JOURNAL

oLD-HousE louRNAL + po Box 58o12 + BoULDER, co 8o322-8o77 + 1-8oo-234-3797
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RE STORATION \A'\LL PAPER

A B r il,l,i o n fol,l, e ct i o n e x cl,u s iu e

VICTORIAN C OLLECTIBLE S, LTD.
RESTORATION PROFESSIONALS OF THE \4CTORIAN PAST

845 East Glenbrook Road, Milwaukee, S/isconsin 53217
414.352.6971 Fax 4I4'352'729O

For more information, video tape or brochure call (800) 783-3829
VISA,/MC accepted

Francisco, The Victorian Inn on

the Park, The Archbishop's N4an-

sion, and the Alamo Square Inn
each give guests a taste of what it's
like to live in the Victorian city
Chief among the many places that
give visitors a uniquely San Fran-

cisco experience is the venerable

FAIRMONT HOTEL. Directly across

the street rs the elitePacific Union
Club. Once theJames Flood N4an-

sion, it is the last representative of
the great Nob Hill estates.

ALAMO SQUARE boasts many of
the city's loveliest Victorians,
including the Imperial Russian

Embassy, which was never Russ-

ian, nor an embassy. Local archi-
tectural pride extends to other
styles; a walk in the MARINA Dls-

TRtcr reveals superb Art Deco
apartment buildings. One block
uphill from HAlcHr-AsHBuRv, where

nostalgic head shops and teenagers

hope to re-create the Summer of
Love, is AsHBURY HElcHTs and Ash-

bury Terrace, a nerghborhood of
superb early' zoth-century houses

on tiny, steep hillside lots. And no

trip to San Francisco is complete
without a visrt to cOlT TOWER atop

TELEGRAPH HILL, where drzzyrng
views of the city are rivaled by the

193os \.\,PA Pro.lect murals depict-
ing urban and rural California hfe.

Also on Telegraph Hill is what is

affectionately known as the Ocean

Liner House, an Art Deco apart-
ment building that was once the
set for a Bogart-Bacall movie.

San Franciscans are sentimental

about their past. Near Marina Dri-
ve is the 1915 pAtAcE oF FINEARTs. In
GOLDEN G rE PARK, reflected in the

waters of u-ovo LAKE, stands a pair
of marble Connthian colurnru, at one

time the columned enrance porch of
the Nob Hill home of A. N. Towne.

It is SanFrancrsco's monument to the

events of 19o6, sentimentally called

PortalsofthePast. +ELucrnrc F,rNs rnou rrrn 1890s ro 1990s

Serns. RsstonttloNS o Penrs. RnNTlLs
Tsn FeN Merrr r lel4 or*^":rlttlytt_;_Bll,',Lt,'tx.75214 c (214\826-7700
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bURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpaper, t abic & Catpet
Premiere on the World Wide Web

//www.burrows.com

Our newest pattern designs:
C.F.A. Voysey wallpaper & fabric.

"The Stag" wallpaper (above)
and "The Bird & Poppy" fabric &
wallpaper, designed c. 1895-1900.

For product informdion contscl:

J.RBI]RROWS & COMPAI\Y
P.O. Box 522, Rocklaud,
Massachusetts O237O

..MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Notting ham Lac e Curtain
American Design, c. 1910.

Please Request Catalog on Victorian
and Edwardian Lace Curtains'

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

a a

POBox 1560

Claremont, NH 03743
800.999.4994

Beaded tnset
stgltng. Nlorttse
and tenon jotnerg. All
wood constructton. The

finest qualitA, full custom
cabtnetrg. Auatlable
nationwtde. Onlg from
Crown Point.
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CALL FOR FREE COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND S12 FOR 2OO.PAGE SPECIFICATION GUIDE
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Ar 90 uE wAs srll.I. pLAyrNG
WITH BLOCKS. Geometrywos inspirotion to

Fronk Lloyd Wright. So were noture, music ond Joponese prints.

The designs built from this inspirotion continue to intrigue, delight

ond engoge orchitecture

climb in

The Fronk Lloyd

Taliesitt lll lmrpt.
Cherryztood ltlocks

progroms for oll oges thot encouroge

creotive thinking ond increose oworeness

of the built environment.

siosts from oround the world

ond Studio offers tours ond

For more informotion o,. o* n",il,l,"::'ililff'
cotolog, pleose write to Member Services,

The Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Srudio,

951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork, lllinois 60302@
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
US, $15 Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

rel, (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650

E
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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THREE STATS
FARCHITECTURE

ELCOME TO A PHOTOGRAPHIC TOUR OF

America's extraordinary architectural her-

itagel Start with three seats-literally:

the sofas pictured here. It's hard to miss

what they represent: three different eras,

three philosophies, three design vocabularies. With its volup-

tuous curves, the Empire so{a(brlo*) takes you to the Greek Revival

classicism of Savannah and Natchez. The richly upholsrcred Roco-

co love seat(center) is at home in the ultimate San Francisco Vic-

torian interior. And the Roycroft oak settle (aboue) defines Arts &
Crafts sensibilities. In three photographs, a century of style . . .

and a historical summary, fro- the optrmism of the new Repub-

lic through Victorian industrial-age exuberance and on to zoth-

centuryutopianism. What started out as visits to friends old and

new produced for us

an issue of remarkable contrasts. $ Take the tour offered herein.

Then stop by three articles that bnng you deeper inro the art of

desig.r. Explore the decoration of thefrieze, that embellishment

of interior architecture that survived the decorating trends of the

rgth century to make it into Tudor Revival houses and Bungalows.

To add an old-fashioned air to your garden, and suture to plants, use

the winter months to plan and build a trellis or arbor. Then let

decorating hrstorianJohn Burrows give you permission ro paint

thetrimwhite. Ornot. EDrroRS
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ln Son Froncisco, where the
Victorion Revivol wos born,

oll the elements come together
flr Western Addition row

towords
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I];J;"T:;#tJffi;:il::':
I Oi.t Reutlinger's house to talk
I about old furniture. In the base-

I -.r,r, surrounded by his collection

of player pianos, they look at slides.

Then they wander up the stairs and,

over coffee and dessert, trade opinions

and stories. The long dimng table com-

fortably accommodates people as they

come and go; the warm light from the

chandelier and wall sconces illumi-
nates faces as they lean ouer tiny porce-

lain cups. It is close to midnight before

the host closes the door behind the last

of his guests, but the next moming he

greets a group of newcomers with a

fresh pot of coffee and a ready smile.

There are countless Victorian hous-

es in San Francisco, and some of them

are very grand. But none are as well
known and loved by the cognoscenti as

Dick Reutlinger's Western Addition
home. ln the thirty years since he res-

cued the Italianate row house from

abuse and decay, it has become a hos-

pitable beacon to lovers of the Victo-
rian style and to curious visitors in this

city that is the birthplace of the Vic-
torian Revival. Reutlinger and his

house have become a touchstone in
Victorian San Francisco.

'Actually," he says, "I was born in
Nebraska. As a chrld, I always liked
to read about architecture and by high

school, I was hooked on Victorian
architecture. In r 956 I thought I'd go

to Alaska, but when I passed through

San Francisco on the way, I loved it.
I've been here ever since. "

After living on Nob Hill and in

the Il4ission district, he found the
house he wanted near Alamo Square

in r965. It was uninhabitable.
"I 

- 
and other people like me-

could buy up and restore houses

because of the FACE Program: Fed-

eral Assistance to Code Enforcement.

We were called 'urban pioneers.'We
didn't care, we just liked the houses."

Like thousands ofother San Fran-

cisco row houses, his was built during

one of the city's frantic building booms.

Architect Heinrich Geillirss built about

4oo houses in the crty during his career,

between r875 and r9oo.

First owner Henry Brune was a

saloon keeper and , later, a wholesale

liquor distributor and distiller.
(Phoenix Bourbon Whiskey was the

name of his product.) In r 886, he built

OPPOSITE: When the Suez Conol wos
opened, the Egyption Revivol swept

the United Stotes. A poir of I 870s Nippon
voses, bronze ond gilt, express it here.

RIGHT: Son Froncisco ltolionote.
BELOW: The ultimote Yictorion room-the

Turkish Porlor. Reutlinger's hos o stone
snoke chormer, o Turkish choise, ond

on I 880s steer-horn choir.
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the house at a cost of $7,5oo. He (and

other newly affluent San Franciscans)

built fuished basements so that they

could entertain. Brune's six children
had their friends in to rollerskate
do'tn n there. For twenty years the fam-

ily was huppy in the house. Immedi-

ately after the r9o6 earthquake, they

sold it and moved to Marin County.

William Gallagher, thenext own-

er, had left lreland's potato famine for

San Francisco's Gold Rush in r848.
He ran a successful livery stable; soon

after he bought the house, however,

he decided that the horse was on its

way out. Gallagher bought a fleet of
Pierce Arrows, which he garaged in
what is now a block of newer houses.

ln 1929, perhaps coincidenully with
the financial crash, he dropped dead in

the front hall of the house.

His descendants continued to hve

there trntil r 952, while their fortunes

and the neighborhood around them

changed. Japanese families moved into

the Western Addition. Then, when
they were moved out of the city and

into internment camps, black families

moved in, attracted by the industri-
al jobs of the war years. When the

black Antioch Baptist Church was

looking for a home, the Gallagher
family was ready to leave.

From r952 until Reutlinger
bought it in r964, the house served as

a church. There were no front steps

and small flats throughout the build-
ing. Windows were boarded up,

doors broken out. Only the congre-

gation's lack of money kept them from

ABOYE: The built-in dining room cobinet
is wolnu! the redwood over the door is

groined to motch. Around the toble ore
1880s Americon Eostloke choirs. RIGHT: By

the front door, o collection of hots is ot
home on o lote I 870s Renoissonce Revivol
mirror. The top hot dotes from the I 880s;

the strow hots go bock to the I 820s.

enacting their plan to rip out the floor

and make a two-storey sanctuary,

with housing for the pastor above.
"Thank heavens," Reutlinger

smiles.

F[:ffi::T;J:::::T.;;
l-, work when Dick Reutlrnger

I- bought it that he didn't move

l-r in for eight months. Even

then, he "camped out" in the front
parlor. The thirty years since have
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seen a painstaking process as Reut-
hnger fi.rst made the house structurally

sound, then restored the original floor

plan, and finally re-created the rich
ornamentation that was expected in

an upper middle class home of r 886.
"This house came before the [cur-

renrl Vicrorian Revival," Dick Reut-

hnger explains. "During the first year,

I found a man who did the plaster cor-

nice work-no one could do this kind

of work then. I found artisans who
knew how to do graining, Perry

George and Frank Bourquin. Perry is

dead, but Frank still does grainrng and

faux finishes. Artisans whose crafts

were dying out-they were hard to
find back rn the mid sixties. Now they

and their work are back in demand."

As Reutlinger talks, it becomes

clear that the Victorian Revival he

describes is a much greater thing than

people painting their old houses in

pretty colors. It is a revival of tradi-
tional crafts, where artisans combine

creative ability with finely honed

skill. Plastering, graining, gilding,
carving, stenciling, marbleizing-
many, many specialties were in dan-

ger of becoming extinct until people
like Dick Reutlinger decided that
they wanted their houses to look the

way they were intended to.

Over the years, a veritable army

of craftspeople has worked in Reut-

linger's house. For many, the house

ABOYE; The moster bedroom lvos the first
room to get the ornote lreotment when the
lote Lorry Boyce pointed the ceiling frieze.

He took the colors from the smoll 1870s
needlepoint sofo. OPPOSITE: The wollpo-
per in the bothroom wos copied from thot

found in o monsion in Melbourne, Austrolio;
most likely, it wos 1880s English poper.

has led to lasting connections with
other artisans, and some have formed

guilds. More than one Bay Area com-

pany's brochure shows offim work in

these large Victorian rooms.
"I personally got into the house-

tour thing in the r 97os, when a friend

took his class through. Now, six
different tour companies bring peo-

ple in from all over the world." Few

people are as comfortable with guests

wrNrER 199541
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The suite consisting of the bed, its motching
nightstond, ond the Princess or drop front
dresser, pichrred on poge 47, were oll found
by the homeowner before Vctorion furniture
come bock into stle. Surrounding the bed ore
fomily photogrophs. The tester wos mode by
New Orleons furniturc moker Prudent Mollord.

as Dick Reutlinger.

Then there's the furniture. Reut-

linger points out that, when he first
bought the house, he didn't intend to

create a period interior. "I was going
through the house, doing repairs and

renting out rooms. But as his repairs

progressed, he developed a vision of
his home, and he articulates it precisely:

"The exterior is Italianate, with
some Eastlake details. The interior is

Renaissance Revival, which would
have been avety old-fashioned style

for the r88os. It was popular right
after the Civil War. Generally, it's
heary furniture, with much carving.

My philosophy is that each bedroom

is in a different Victorian style of the

r88os. The master bedroom is very
Renaissance Revival, one bedroom is

Japanesque, and I've turned the back

bedroom into a cozy ss11s1-1hn1'5

the Turkish Parlor."
Dick Reutlinger isn't like other

owners of period houses, who incor-

porate a late-zoth-century nook where

they can take off their period hats and

relax into overstuffed modern com-

fort, clicker in hand. When he kicks

back, he does it in the utterly Victo-
rian surroundings of his Turkish Par-

lor, an over-the-top symbol of late
r 9th century comfort and decadence.

"I'm a purist as far as the interior
of this house goes," he says.

It shows. It may have taken thir-
ty years-and Reutlinger claims that
he s not finished yet-but to walk into

his house is to step into what many

describe as the most authentic interi-
or in San Francisco. It is certainly
among the most welcoming. +
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ROYCROFT AGAIN
By LyNN ELLIorr / pnorocnApgs By srEvE GRoss EL susAN DALEy

WE ARE NOT TRYING TO BE LIKE WILLIAMSBURG AND DRESS EVERYONE

up," says Kitty Turgeon-Rust, explaining that the Roycroft cam-

pus is not a history exhibit. Kitty and her husband Robert owned

the Roycroft Inn and campus during an important period of transi-

tion. "Right now, it [the ca-puslis sdll in the discovery ttug.. [Brtl

there isn't a touch of Disney here."

True enough: The Roycroft campus has not been frozen in time.

It is a place of active history. Since the r97os, a ne\ / Roycroft

guild has been creating handicrafts in metal, wood, glass, and

clay-allof which are displayed in the campus's Roycroft Shops.

In r 987, the Margaret L. Wendt Foundation took over the own-

ership of the Roycroft Inn, which needed extensive repairs, as

well as the campus. The Inn, since treated to an $8 million restora-

tion, recently reopened.

The Roycroft campus was the brainchild of Elbert Hubbard,

the successful co-owner of the Larkin Soap Company in Buffalo,

New York. After selling his share of the company to his partner,

Hubbard briefly attended Harvard and then set sail for Europe. A

ABOVE: A stotue of the new Roycroft mork, designed by Rixford Jennings ond used by the

current generotion of croftsmen, is o symbol of the compus's revitolizotion' LEFT: The beomed

ceiling ond loncet windows of the reception room ore reminiscent of o medievol holl. Ook A*s
& Crofts-style sofos ond Morris choirs ore grouped oround the mossive, brick fireploce.
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LEFT: Like mony of his contemporories in
the Arts & Crofts Movemen! Hubbord
fovored inspirotionol mottoes. This one,
engroved on the ook door leoding into the
reception room, leoves no doubt obout the
Roycroft mission. BELOW: As printing wos
the primory croft ot the Roycroft, the beou-
tifully printed ond illuminoted books ore
highly collectible todoy. This cupboord full
of rore editions wos originolly from the Inn.

visit to William Morris's artisans com-

munity at Hammersmith made a lasting

impression on this comperitor of
Gustav Stickley. He returned to the

United States inspired by the English

Arts & Crafts movement, determined

to create a similar community.

Writing was Hubbard's rrue pas-

sion, so it was natural that he started

with the RoycroftPnnt Shop in 1897.

The Roycroft name, which means
"krng s craft , 

" was taken from two r T th-

century printers, Thomas and Samuel

Roycroft, whom Hubbard admired.
As his plans for the Roycroft grew, so

did the original print shop. After a

three-storey addition and a great hall
were put on, the building was often
referred to as the'?halanstery" (mean-

ing a building that houses a socialist

community) and would eventually
become part of the Inn.

Currently, the Phalanstery hous-

es a grand reception room full of Arts
& Crafts furnishings and an elegant

dining room known as Hubbard Hall.
Both rooms feature stained-glass lancet

windows designed by Roycroft artist
Dard Hunter, as well as reproductions

of his lime-green and lavender glass

lighting fixtures. The three-storey
addition contains one room on each

floor, named in ascending order of
importance by Hubbard. Above the

pnnt shop (Hubbard's office)is the mid-

dle-level Morris room and, at the top,
the Ruskin room, now being restored.

Hubbard's business skills served

him well in running the Roycroft. He

promoted campus crafts and the Arts
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& Crafts doctrine through his publi-
cations and lectures. The public took

notice and bought Roycroft wares 
-

and they started to visit the campus.
"The [Arts & Crafts]Movement was

not a style, it was a philosophy,"
explains Kitty Turgeon-Rust. "It
appealed to people's hearts."

As more and more visitors came,

Hubbard began using the old print
shop as a modest inn. Eventually, he

tore down his home and rebuilt a 5o-
room guest house over the foundation.

A peristyle was run across the front to

visually connect the new building

with the Phalanstery next door. A cov-

ered walkway, the peristyle was meant

to be "where the philosophers met"-
a place for lofty discussions that harks

ABOVE: ln the originol Copper Shop, now o gift shop, the brick fireploce with o hond-hommered
copper hood is fonked by ontique Arts & Crofts settles. ON THE NEXT PAGE. CIOCKWISE
FROM TOP LEFT: Once o workroom, the greot holl wos converted by Hubbord into on elegont
dining room with leoded-gloss windows ond French doors. The grond stoircose in the reception
room lvos poinstokingly reproduced by locol croftsmen working {rom orchivol photogrophs. (The

originol hod been torn out to moke room for o bor.) ln the solon, the unodorned spoce obove the
woinscot is where Fournier's murol hung; it is currently being restored. A stonework ffreploce
dominotes the cozy setting in the smoll dining room thot wos the locotion of the first print shop.
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ABOVE: While restoring Alex Fournier's home odjocent to the compus, the Rusts occidentolly discovered, under loyers of wollpoper,
this murol depicting the French countryside from sunrise to sunset. BETOW FROM LEFT: Potter Jonice McDuffie drows inspirotion from

the Roycroft philosophy to creote works of ort. lvy covers the costelloted turret of the Chopel. The pottery is currently
the only croft octive on compus; its kiln wos originolly in the blocksmith's shop.
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back to ancient Greece. It encloses a

flower-filled courtyard and overlooks

the campus.

During the recent restoration, rhe

50 guest rooms were converted into
zz suites, but the original floor plan
remained untouched. Ivlartha Augat,

the Roycroft innkeeper, points out,
"Because the inn is historically sig-

nificant, we couldn't move any of the

walls or windows." Each suite of three

or four smaller rooms is named after a

great figure in science, art, literature,
or music-a tradition begun by Hub-

bard. Doors carved with the names of
Beethoven, Jane Austen, Benjamin

Franklin, John Burroughs, and George

Eliot line the halls. Furnished with
Arts & Crafts reproductions, the gen-

erously sized suites prove that sim-

plicity can be luxurious.

HUBBARD,S PHILOSOPHY WAS VERY PRO-

gressive for the time. He encouraged his

workers to exercise, and he backed

women s suftage. Ridord U. Jennings,
the son of Roycroft coppersmith Wal-
ter Jennings, remembers a community

bound together by the crafts they pro-

duced; bound, too, by social and cul-

tural activities. "Hubbard had baseball

games for the workers. And every Sun-

day night there was a speaker or a

singer. He would invite speakers that

lectured on topics ahead of their rime.

On Saturday momings, there were also

dancing lessons at the Inn. Everyone

enloyed it [the dancing]--but I didn't!"
The salon was the entertainment

center for inn guests and the Roy-
crofters. ln Head, Heart and Hand : Elbert

Hubbard, and the Roy*ofters, Jennings
describes Hubbard's typical entrance

into the room: "Frnally, the time came.

A slight stir among the grownups and

the great Fra Elbertus made his appear-

ance and took his place in the huge,

leather-upholstered l\4orris chair under

TOP: Uncluttered, light-filled rooms lend o
restful otmosphere to the guest suites.
MiDDLE; The peristyle is the ploce to reod o
book or enjoy o leisurely breokfost with lofty
conversotion. BOTTOM: The exterior of the
Inn hos strong horizontol lines token from
the Proirie School; inside it is pure Roycroft.

Dard Hunter's green leaded-glass floor

lamp. All became very quiet and the

program began." Hubbard used to sit
on the Rostrum, a throne-like dais

placed on one side of the room, to lis-

ten to-and particrpate in-the
evening's enterta in ment.

A mural parnted in r 9o3 by Roy-

croft artist Alexis Fournier created a

magnificient decorative band across

the top of the woodwork in the salon.

Now removed for restoration, the mur-

al depicts eight manmade wonders of
the world, including Venice, the

Egyptian pyramids, Caesar's tomb-
and, of course, the Roycroft Campus.

Hubbard did not thinl< on a small scale.

At the turn of the century, the rest

of the campus was takmg shape. In the

end, it was comprised of a second,

much larger print shop, a copper shop,

a blacksmith s shop, greenhouses, a tea

shop, a power station, and the Chapel.

Aside from beautifully bound books,

Roycroft artisans made exquisire mer-

alwork, leather goods, stained glass,

wrought iron, and some furniture.

A new Roycroft crafts guild started

in r976, pioneered by KittyTurgeon-
Rust. Using a new mark based on the

old one, today's Roycrofters capture

the spirit of the period in their art-
work, rather than making reproduc-

tions. In fact, "They can't use the mark

unless they do original work," explains

Kitty. Roycroft Shops now consist of
a gift shop featurrng Roycroft antiques,

such as original editions, copperwork,

and furniture; a cooperative ofeleven

antique dealers; Norberg's, an art
gallery that displays Kathleen West's

Arts & Crafts-inspired prints, among

others; and the Roycroft Pottery, the

only craft active on the campus itself.

Janice N{cDufie, the potter, fires her

work in the old blacksmith's kiln.
The Roycroft community thrived

for many years, even after Hubbard's

death on the Lusitania in r 9 r 5. But by

r 938, the Depression had taken its toll
and the Roycroft closed in bankruptcy.

N4any of the campus buildings have

had number of lives since the original

Roycrofters worked there. With the

restoration of the Inn and the opti-
mistic revival of the artisans' guild,
the Roycroft legacy survives. +
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Overlooking the peristyle,
the stoined-gloss tulip on the
loncet window wos designed
by Dord Hunter, o turn-of-the-
century Roycrofl ortist whose
work is highly sought-ofter
for its distinctive style.
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GREEK REVIVAL

t r B 2 s t 8 s s l

PERIOD INTERIORS

BY PATRICIA POORE

TTIE INTERIOR DECORATION OF GREEK REVIVAL

houses may seem curiously under-

described, considering the sheer number

of houses built (or remodeled) rn the "Gre-

cian style" over a period of at least four

decades. Arriving in the r8zos, for pub-

lic buildings at first, the "Greek Mania"

was virtually the only game in town dur-

ing the r83os and r84os; its popularity

remained high during the r85os and,

especially in the middle and western parts

of the country, held sway until the Civ-

il War. The style was enthusiastically

adopted in the development of Inciiana,

Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin,

and Minnesota, the old Northwest Ter'

ritory, where every kind of American

Greek Revival structure can be found in

wood, stucco, and brick. The Greek

Revival style was popular enough to have

entered the vernacular.

So why are the rnteriors of these hous-

es lesser known than those, say, of Fed-

eral houses, or of Qreen Anne Victorians?

I think it is because the interior decora-

tion most closely associated with the

style-coolly classical rooms boldly and

starkly furnished with American Empire

pieces-had a much shorter run, in a nar-

rower range of houses, than did the exte-

rior motifs of the Greek. In other words,

the majority of Greek Revrval houses were

either vernacular, with country vernacu-

lar interiors; or they were very early, with

Federal interiors; or they were late, with
more typically mid-Victorian interiors.

5BOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROBERT LEANNA
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

AS TO TIIE ARCHITECTURE, THE RATHER

obvious model was the Greek temple.

All of the Greek orders (Doric,Ionrc,

Corinthian) were used, somewhat

loosely, in American practice, as well
as the (Roman) Tuscan. Nevertheless,

these buildings were never seen as

replicas, but as an innovative and polit-
ical ly appropriate form.

Besides columns-barely dis-

cernible as corner pilasters on many

buildings-it is the use of Greek

motifs that define the style. (See pug"

59.) Inside and out, look for the

anthemion, the American eagle, the

Greek key fret, and paterae, ror,rnd or

oval discs usually ornamented with a

rosette in the center. Egg-and-dart

mouldings and formal swags appeared

on columns, ftiezes, and mantels.

During the rB3os and rB4os, the

Greek Revival interior was about

restrained elegance. Walls and wood-

work were painted in similar colors,

with contrast in upholstery and win-
dow hangings. The American Empire

style in furniture emerged from the

confluence of the Empire style in
France, and the Regency in England.

Like that massive furniture, ornament

whether simple or elaborate was

always bold, even obvious, in contrast

with the delicate (and now distaste-

fully Brrtish) Adamesque ornament of
the Federal period. N'fantels were dec-

orated with composition ornament in

Grecian motifs: wreaths, swags, hon-

eysuckles, fans, and discs. In grander

homes, columns between parlors would

be marbleized, their capitals gilded.
Classical sculpture stood in niches.

\f,ALE Our preference for white paint
started during the Greek Revival;
white was associated with antiquity.

Outside, houses were painted white
with green shutters, the beginning of
a long-lived American tradition. On
the interior, however, the pale colors

did not include today's bright white.
Instead, walls and ceilings were paint-

ed in marble tones: creams, greys, off
whites. Trim was almost always pale.

lnteriors were decorated accord-

ing to the general advice of the period,

which considered function and expo-

sure. Entry and stair halls were paint-

ed or papered in sober grey, stone, or

drab (dull yellowish brown) so as not to

fight with rooms opening off the hall.

Parlors and drawing rooms were to be

brighter and elegant. Later in the peri-

od, Downrng disapproved of bringing

the white and gilt found in neoclassi-

cal city houses to rural cottages. Walls,

he said, should be ashes ofrose (grey-

pi*), p.u.l grey, or pale apple green,

with woodwork and mouldings in dark-

er shades of the same hue. Green was

particularly popular. Dinrng rooms, the

tastemakers said, should be in somber

hues; Downing recommended strong,

warrn, rich colors, with contrast. Bed-

rooms could be chaste or cheerful, light

colored and, if the budget stretched

beyond thepublic rooms, papered. Yel-

low was popular, but so *as crimson

and claret, stone, tan, light green, even

dark green for a sunny room. White
was sometimes used on ceilings, but
critics preferred a lighter, near-white

tint of the wall color.

By the r 84os, paper was preferred

to paint for walls, certainly in the par-

6o



lor and best bedroom. In the French

manner, field paper was applied from

baseboard to comice, with borders for

ornamentation. (Borders might be

florals, trailing vines, or architectural

details; those representing swags of
fabric are still readily available.)Archi-

tectural papers created detail, includ-

ing imitation panels, cornices, friezes,

mouldings, and columns. Besrdes the

popular ashlar (fake stone) papers,
landscape papers, historical and bio-

graphrcal papers, and imitation damask

were recommended. Chinese land-

scape papers might be used where
money was no object.

FTOORS The majorrty of floors were

still bare softwood. Painted floors were

immensely popular. Parnt imitated car-

peting, or was laid in stripes, in the

r83os. There was a fashion for paint
in imitation of large marble squares,

often black and white, sometimes mar-

bleized; or peach and black, or grey
and black. The matting, floorcloths,

and cheap, protective druggets of the

l Bth centuy were still common.

Floorcloths were used in hal1-

ways, vestibules, and parlors. Most
common were tile designs, imitation
woodenfloors, and diamond or square

traditional patterns. Some borrowed

patterns from Turkey carpets. Many
were marbleized. Ceramic tiles, too,

were used: quarry tiles six inches

square in red, blue, drab, black, or

brown-yellow. By mid century, encaus-

tics and geometrics were arriving, in

earthy colors.

Carpeting was desired but still
dear. Flat-woven carpets-rag, Venet-

ian, or ingrain-were machine-made

and so aflordable. Brussels carpet was

avai lable to the wealthier citizens.

FURNISHINGS Truth be told, many

homes in the r B3os and r 84os did not

have the elaborate curtains and expen-

sive drapery seen in house museums

today. Both English and American
writers recommended blinds, mean-

ing, variously, the wooden blinds we
call shutters (with or without louvers)

or, for the interior, Venetian blinds
made with cloth tapes. N4ost common

of all was the erstwhile roller bhnd, or

fabric wrndow shade; these were oper-

ated by pulley at the time.

By mid century, rich fabrics in
French designs did hang in the spe-

cial rooms of the afiluent. Generally,
however, window hangrngs were sim-

ple, often of muslin and cotton. Plain

panels hung from wood rings at the

top, with or without a valance. A ful-
ly draped window consisted of a

wood cornice, an upholstered drap-

ety or a simpler hung valance, and one

or more curtains.

Hepplewhite, Sheraton, and Ph>,{e

had been using Grecian motifs in the

delicate furniture of the Federal peri-
od, this furniture remained popular
throughout the r Bzos. "Greek" furni-
ture soon became evident, as with the

splayed legs of the klismos in chairs and

sofas. A tlpical sofa had rdentical head-

rests in the form of scrolls as arms. The

gtrardole, or convex round mirror, was

popular. Pairs were frequently used-
two mirrors, two chairs, two sofas,

two small tables-to create classical

balance. +
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In Savannah, the classic shapes

and superb building materials of
an rB55 town house have survived
a century of alterations. Fully re-

stored, it exemplifies the grace
inherent in the Greek Revival.

P
a{ EOPLE DON T TIIINK THIS CAN POS.

sibly be a southern Greek Revival house

because it isn't surrounded by white
columns on all sides," James Morton

laughs, referring to his town house.

There may be no columns, but the spirit of Greek

Revival is emphatically present on this corner in one

of Savannah's old residential squares. It speaks from

the brownstone pediments, the lintels over the doors,

and from the restrained, classical proportions of the
Savannah grey-brick construction.

Augustus Barrie, a speculator, built the house in
r855 to suit the stylish but conservative population
of this city. Mr. Morton explains, "savannah was

usually 2c years late with any style or fashion. The
Greek Revival was big elsewhere during the r8zos
and r83os, but here in Savannah it caught on during
the 185os. This row'house type of Greek Revival fit
in well with the city plan."

The house also reflects the Savannah practice ofa
raised first floor. In a city surrounded by swamps, base-

ments were built at street level to prevent subter-
ranean water collection. Steps led up to the front door
from dusty, unpaved streets. Tradition calls for twelve
to fourteen steps; Morton's house has thirteen.

As soon as the house was built, it was sold to the

John Cunningham family. "They were what I would
call slightly above middle class," Morton explains.
The Cunninghams lived in their handsome town house

for forty years. After they sold the house, in r B9o,

and untilJames Morton bought it in r 973, it was nev-

er owner-occupred again. During those B3 years the

ln the front porlor, window pediments, mouldings, ond montel show
off the restroined, clossicol proportions of the Greek Revivol. Todoy
they ore ogoin pointed white. The homeowner hos restored the origi-
nol terro-cotto color on the wolis. A eoned r,"press overdoor cen-
tered obove the montel repeots the oconthusJeof motif of the frieze.
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A civilized, urbon cityscope wos whot Jomes

Oglethorpe intended when he loid out the streets
of Sovonnoh, Georgio, olong o series of residentiol

squores in I 733. His city plon wos bosed on the
Georgion squores being built in London ot the

time, lf he sow the Morton residence todon one
knows thot hewould opprove. Known os Sovonnoh

grey brich the house's building moteriol tokes its
soft colorotion from the oreo's morshy soils.

LEFT: The front door's mossive, yet elegont,
brownstone lintel, "the lorgest stone pediment

over o door in Sovonnoh," is o Greek Revivol

motif. BELOW: An old wrought iron gote offords o

tontolizing glimpse into the holf-hidden gorden.



house suffered a steady decline.
"When I first walked in, the

beautiful proportions were all gone.

The house had been turned into three

apartments. Bathrooms were built in
the hallways. Closets were stuck into
the corners of rooms. There were
three deteriorating, old-fashioned
kitchens."

The oumide hadn't escaped remud-

dling, either. Someone had attached

a wooden Victorian-era entrl.way in

front of the triangular browrutone ped-

iment over the front door. "When I
started to restore the house, I knew
that wooden contraption wasn't sup-

posed to be there," Morton says. "But

it was wonderful to find such an ele-

gant entryway. "

The original ironwork was long

gone, so Morton commissioned the

Georgia blacksmith and master iron
monger Ivan Bailey. He designed and

fashioned a new iron railing thar fol-
lows the thirrcen steps up to rhe grace-

ful front door. Representing indige-

nous sea life, the ironwork incorporates

sea oats, marsh grass, cattails, a wild
heron, and a sandpiper. A reminder of
old Savannah's unpaved streets: the
brrd at the bottom of the steps also

serves as a boot scraper.
"With all the changes that had

been made to the house," IMorton
says, none of it hurt the structure.
Things were just tacked on. Mould-
ings were cut, but that was the worst
thing that happened. These walls
measure fifteen inches, four bricks
thick. Anlthiag done to a house built
like that is superficial!"

TOP: Once providing spoce for on
odded bothroom, the front holl is ogoin the

grocious entry to o single-fomily home.
RIGHT: The orchitecture of the Greek

Revivol fromes o morble bust on o pedestol.
It is by Robert Borreft Browning, the son

of Elizobeth Borreft ond Robert Browning.
lnscribed on the pedestol is o frogment

of his fomous mother's poetry.
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notes o grouping in the rs

one of the first
showed Sovonnoh. Mony of the
come {rom Morton's Iomily home, on

house in Wilmington, North Corolinff
known os deRosette.%mWHr" q 66



Morton, who is a museum design-

er, says he is still bringing back the

interior, while repairing damage to
the exterior. The double doors

between the two front parlors are

gone, and he hopes to replace them

some day. During the heavily pollut-
ed fifties and sixties, the brownstone

pediments suffered decay. "At least

it's not getting any worse. The air
has gotten a lot cleaner," Morton
points out.

The house has again become a

reminder of how gracious urban life
can be. An iron gate that opens rnto the

walled side garden from the street is

origrnal, but for years a second, wood-

en door stood just behind it.
"As the garden started to come

along, I took away the wooden door.

Now passersby can see the garden.

They must enjoy that, because a lot of
the time I see people standing at the

iron garden gate, looking in." +

TOP RIGHT: ln the front holl, two choirs
thot were in Jomes Morton's fomily frome o

Chinese porceloin lomp, o l9th-century ship's
model, ond on old mop. ABOYE: A Regency

deconter ond o silver buffet communicote
southern hospitolity. RlGHT: Morton's collec-

tion of ontiques ond Americon Empire furni-
ture ore ot home in his Greek Revivol porlor.
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NATCIIEZ, MISSISSIPPI, WAS A HOME SITE

of choice for wealthy plantation own-

ers during the mid-r9th century. They

farmed cotton in the rich lowlands of
Louisiana while building their homes

in companionable clusters across the

river, high on a bluffoverlooking the

Mississrppi.
"There was a lot of wealth in

Natchez during the r 85os," says Dev'
ereaux Nobles who, together with her

brother, George Marshall IV, owns

Lansdowne, a splendid Greek Revival

house built by their great-grandfather

rn r 853. "When the cotton gin was

perfected, cotton became a viable and

profitable crop. There are old pictures

of steamboats piled high with cotton

at the docks."

Devereaux's and George's great-

grandfather, George Marshall I, was

a handsome and charming Princeton

graduate who made a brilliant mar-

riage when he wed Charlotte Hunt.

OPPOSITE: On the bonks of the Mississippi
River, Notchez provided homes with splen-
did views to cotton formers whose crops
grew in the lowlonds ocross the river. The
shipping on the river took their crops to
morket ond brought elegont Europeon fur-
nishing to their homes, such os this Zuber
wollpoper. Todoy, excursion riverboots stop
ot the Notchez docks. Although Lonsdowne's
second storey wos never built, the house
resembles o Greek temple in its clossic pro-
portions. ABOVE: The lily corvings on the
morble montel presoge o Vctorion sensibility.
The cypress woodwork of the boseboords is

pointed to look like morble. A smoll wooden
bor holds o collection of ontique crystol.
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Copies by Scolomond16 of the originol
dropery complement the upholstered
French rosewood furniture, ond the repro-
duction corpet echoes the originol Brussels
forol woll-to.woll poftern. The goslight
chondelier, now electrified, wos mode by
Cornelius ond Boker of Philodelphio.

Her father gave the couple several plan-

tations across the river in Louisiana.

Like other newly affluent southern

plantation owners, the couple built a

house and fumished it in the height of

fashion. The docks that made shipprng

the cotton crop so convenient also

made it easy to travel. George and

Charlotte N4arshall bought furniture
and wallpaper in France, and named

their new house after an English
friend, the N4arquis of Lansdowne.

"I think he liked the sound oflans-
downe-it made him feel a little like
the English landed gentry," Devereaux

Nobles says. And though the illusion

1o
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didn't last long-Charlotte sold but-
ter and eggs in town after the Civil
War-the house has the distinct hon-

or of provrdrng a home still to the same

family. The acreage that once sup-

ported Lansdowne dwindled away,

so that by the 195os the last of the

cotton lands were subdivided for new

houses, but George Marshall's and

Charlotte Hunt's descendants still live

in the house and, with only a few
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notable changes, have kept it the way
it was when it was completed in
r 85i.

In fact, the house was never really

completed. The extreme height of the

house's six chimneys, and the fact that
each chimney has two flues, indicates

that a two-storey house was planned.

Whether the Civil War put an end to

further buildrng is unknown, but Lans-

downe is a one-storey house. There is

an enormous (65-foot by r4-foot) cen-

tral hall, with three rooms opening on

either side, and a highly finished attic,
complete with gaslight fixtures.

"Whenyoucome rnside, the house

is a lot bigger than it appears to be

from the outside," Devi Nobles says.
"My mother was a great party giver,
and that hall lent itself wonderfully
to gatherings of people."

The front parlor is home to the

CLOCKWISE: The middle bedroom wos
intended to be o librory, but hos never been
used os onything other thon o bedroom.
Fomily mementos groce the dressing tobles.
The Prudent Mollord bed is so big thot it
wos ploced in the room ot on ongle: behind
it is o privote corner for o woshstond, The
rope honging from the tester pulls forword
o rod thot holds mosquito netting.

heavily carved rosewood fumiture and

the Zuber wallpaper that the young

couple brought home from France.

I
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: !n the din-
ing room, on old silver coffee urn ond crys-
tol cruets rest on o morble-topped toble.
Wide pocket doors, fromed in clossicol sim-
plicity, open into the porlor. Fomily silver
rests on o smoll Elizobethon Revivol piece.
A view o{ the generously proportioned centrol
holl. OPPOSITE: The butler's pontry now
serves os the fomily's kitchen. lts lovely old
woodwork hos survived intoct.

Although the colors of the paper have

faded, their elegance remains the focal

point of the room. The drapery that

hangs from the gold cornices today are

reproductions; the originals were tak
en down in rg8o and given to the
domestic furnishings collections at the

Cooper-Hewitt lVluseum (New York)

and to Bayou Bend, a small museum in
Houston. Those lavish draperies, the

floral wallpaper motif, the heary gold

cornices, and the elaborate carving of
the furniture show that the Greek
Revival style, which is evident in the

house's simple lines and the rooms'

classic proportions, was grving way

to a more ornate senslbility in Natchez

by r853.
When Lansdowne was built, the

kitchen was a separate building
behind the house, in true plantation
style. Plantation owners didn't want
cooking smells in their living rooms,

and servants brought prepared dish-

es into a butler's pantry, which was
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equipped with warmrng dishes. From

the butler's pantry, steps led down
to wine and dairy cellars. In today's

world, where servants don't carry
trays of food through rain and mud,

the butler's pantry serves as the
kitchen, its original handsome wood-
work intact.

The biggest architectural change

made to the house was necessitated by

the installation of indoor plumbing.

"Across the back of the house was

a gallery," Devi Nobles explains.
"When mygrandmother put in plumb-

ing, one side of that back gallery was

closed off for a bathroom. That's the

only problem with this house-the
way it's designed, you can't figure out

where to put bathrooms without dis-
rupting everything. "

In modern life, people do want
kitchens and bathrooms under the same

roof as their living rooms, dining
rooms, and bedrooms. In that way,
Lansdowne is clearly a house built for

a lifestyle long gone. But its solid con-

struction and its classic proporrions
are timeless.

The handsome rooms that were

so chic over 14o years ago are still ele-

gant, and still provide a home to the

descendants of George and Charlotte
Marshall. +
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IN THE VERNACLILAR
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Homesteods huiltin the- I830s
qnd 1840s invoriahly wbre lnfluenced
by the Greek Revivgl, however
rurol or ploin the house.

BY PATRICIA POORE PHoToGRAPHS BY sCoTT DORRANCE



it was no fun dealing with old electrical and plumbing systems," Steve

Easudes explains as his wife Anna nods in agreement. The couple had

owned, and loved, a Victorian. When the city of Chelsea, Michigan,

bought and moved it to make way for a parking lot, that left Steve and Arura

free to follow their dream of living in a plain, rural house. Anna, who rais-

es sheep, grew up among avid gardeners, and Steve's family included farm-

ers. So the Michigan natives found themselves in Washtenau County.

The Easudes had been for years regular visitors to historic Greenfield

Village in Dearborn, where they'd fallen in love with Plyrnouth House, a

post-and-beam structure. It became one of the models for their new con-

struction. They'd already purchased ten acres of a larger holding where

agricultural use still predominates.

From the beginning, the couple's relationship with architect Marc

Rueter was "a good fit. They had a clear idea of what they wanted 
- 

some-

thing smallish, a place for the simple antiques theyd collected-and Greek
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REIGNS AND THERE IS NO MISTAKING TIIE GREEK REVIVAL

tall, hooded windows, cornice returns suggesting a pediment,

narrow frieze windows. The interior is finished with sim-

wood details. The only surprise? It was built in r993

liked the arrangement of rooms , the quirkiness of old houses. But
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Revival was natural, a mutual under-

standing," Marc explains.

Anna summarized the assignment:

to build a Greek Revival farmhouse

ofthe rB3os, as ifrt had been added

to several times, and hadn't seen a

remodeling since the late'zos or' 3,os.

Rueter and associate architect Paul

Darling visited zo surviving farm-

houses between Ann Arbor and N4ar-

shall to measure and document details.
'l knew what kind of clients theyd

be when I saw the barn [designed and

built by Steve Easudesl. The propor-
tions were very good, the fenestration

and details made sense historically. " In

siting the house itself, Rueter consid-

ered both the barn and a centuries-old

white oak at the back of the property.
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Greek Revivol in its rurol Ame:icon
vernoculor is best conveyed by this
elevotion photo, which shows o house
like countless homesteods built from
New York Stcte west into Pennsy'vonio,
Ohio, Michigon, ond beyond during the
lS3Gthrough 1850s.

like o
century. "lt's
boots on,

,slove sits between
dows. Hordwood

not on

outhentic, the kitchen looks
eorly port of this
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As you approach, the plarn white house

is silhouetted against the red bam and

the tree. The marn block of the house is

modest in scale, and "additions" in the

vemacular manner provide extra square

footage without bulk.

Although the house is in no way a

replica 
- 

it's not timber-framed, for

example 
- 

thg q\ /1srs'decisions pre-

serve a historical ambiance. Steve insist-

ed that interior casings be installed

before wall plaster, in the mid'r9th-
century tradition. "We spent several

months in an unheated warehouse one

winter, trying to find rimlocks and door

knobs that matched," Anna says. To

avoid ducts and registers, radiant heat-

ing is buried in the floors. Refrigerator

and microwave oven hide in a pantry

copied from a historic farmhouse.

Timelessness is less a result of
architectural style than a reflection of
lifestyle - 

that of the small farm. The

landscape, for instance, echoes histo-

ry for practical reasons. As on farms in

the past, Iittle attention is paid to orna-

mental or foundation plantings, but

the vegetable garden in back is impres-

sive. There's a blueberry patch and a

small orchard has been started. "Next

year, grapes," says Anna.

As the Easudes recall their house-

building, it's clear they love this place.

Anna says, "People who visit . . . sit.

Our society doesn't leave time to just

sit anymore, which is very heahng. The

kitchen porch faces due east: surrises

to die for; we sit there like cats." +
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"With five dolft ond tour windows, the
living room [plon] is obsolete. But it creotes
on outhentic, cozy roonil =oys Steve. The
house is furnished with I 9th-c€ntury locol
pieces collected over o period of yeors; this
sofo dotes from the I 930s. Mqntel ond
cobinetwork were copied from two historic
houses ot Greenfield Villoge. ABOYE:The
I 920s sink wos soved from o remodeling.
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E
Wolls in the Victorion ero were often decoroted in o
triportite division: dodo (or woinscot), fill, ond tfieze.
By the turn of the century the dodo wos disoppeor-
ing or growing to plote-roil height. But the tfieze, o
wide bond just below the ceiling, survived. Wollpoper
experts discuss different opprooches for embellishing
the frieze during both eros, from the Aesthetic
Movement to the Arts & Crofts style.

IIE MOST DISTINCTIVE ELEMENT OF WALL

decoration from the r86os into the early zoth

century was the frieze.It united che entirety

of a room by forming a horizontal band along

the upper part of a wall. Sometimes used as a

contrasting accent, more often the frieze bound together all

of a space's colors, designs, and textures into one complete

theme. Today reproduction wallpaper friezes offer one of the

most influential ways to bring about a period look in a Vic-

torian house or Bungalow.

The frieze, generally highly patterned and richly col-

ored, is closely associated with the British Aesthetic Move-

ment, which peaked in the r88os, and with the Arts Er Crafts

style. An ideal Aesthetic room created a total feeling of har-

mony and visual balance, especially when some handwork

was included. The term "artistic came to refer to all crafted

items, such as wallpaper, porcelain, furniture, and textiles,

which had achieved, through their design, a sense of perfect

balance in an interior. The frieze became an important constant

in this equation.

Aesthetic Movement "art" wallpapers generally depart-

ed from conventional historicism and instead favored deli-
cate motifs from exotic cultures, especially those of Japan.
The tripartite (or three-part) wall divisions included a stan-

dard r8"- to zz"'wrdefriezeat cornice level, a dado below

the chair rail level about 3' high, with a fill area of wallpa-

per between the two borders. These divisions were a sharp

contrast from typical mid-r-9th-century wall schemes that

had more vertical emphasis and fewer, if any, wall divisions.

The fuieze, often coordinated with fills and dados into
complete roomsets, drew the eye upward to the matching ceil-

ing. It provided a continuum from the vertical wall to the ceil-
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exterded os high os the frieze. Here the "Fir
Tree" frieze wos chosen to complement the
woodwork of the built-in cobinetry.
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By the time of the Aesthetic Movement,
most critics ogreed on the oppropriote use
ofwollpoper, including the frieze. tn 1868,

Chorles Eostloke's book Hints on Household
Toste deffned rigid guidelines for the ploce-

ment of popers, suggesting thot "poper-
hongings should in no cose be ollowed to

cover the whole spoce of o woll from skirting
dodo, or plinth spoce of ploin

poper or distemper,
the
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ing, and a connective horizontal band-

ing across open spaces, such as doors

and windows. Even as ceilings low-
ered and patterns widened, the frieze

remained an important visual connec-

tor between the architectural divi-
sions of a room.

During the Industrial Revolution,

the controversial effects of mecha-

nization set the tone for change. The

English Arts & Crafts Movement

popularized the belief that, properly
used, art and architecture had the

capacity to improve society's ills.
These ideas had an effect on the use of
the frieze into the early-2oth century.

Between rgor and 1916, Gustav

Stickley s magazineThe Croftman intro-

duced an American perspective to the

English Arts Er Crafts Movement.

Stickley stated that "next to the struc-

tural features that define the whole
character of a room, its individuality
depends upon the treatment of the
walls. . . . In most rooms, this touch

of decoration is found to be most

effective rn the frieze."
Noted wallpaper historian Bruce

Londscope friezes were often the widest
type, vorying from 9" to 5'wide. Notice the
treotment oI this I 9l 4-l 5 londscope frieze
oround the doorwoys ond in the inglenook.

Bradbury notes: "At the turn of the

century, most of the wallpapers in

America were mass-produced by

machine because manufacturers were

set up with an essentially flawless pro-

duction capability. However, high-

style papers were still made by hand,

usrng combrnations of woodblock, air-

brush, and other printing techniques.
"You see," Bradbury continues,

"by the late r 89os, the tripartite wall
(dado, fill, and frieze) almost com-

pletely disappeared from the scene.

But the frieze survived and, in fact,

became even more popular and pro-
nounced than it had been during the

previous decades. People think that

because theyear r-9oo happened, sud-

denly everybody gave up using wall-

paper. You know, it just wasn't that

way-in fact, wallpaper production

in the U.S. peaked in the early zoth
century! By then the frieze was, at

times, the only significant part of a

wall's decoration."

Friezes grew wider throughout

this centurrys first decade, with widths

measuring up to 21" or more. The

frieze came to dominate wall decora-

tion. No longer limited by thenarrow,

standardized widths used for Victo-
nan wallpaper (although the r8" wide

From o I 905 issue of 7he Journol of Decora-
tive Aft, these striking, yet soothing, lond-
scope friezes hormonize with the ingroin fills.
lngroin popers contoined rondom specks of
color thot creoted o soft, textured look.

size remained popular), improved man-

ufacturing techniques produced a mul-

titude of frieze widths, as well as many

novelty colors and textural effects.

By t gzo, both England and Amer-

ica were infatuated with the frieze-
be it decorated with moulded paper,

paint, plaster relief, or patterned
paper. The frieze was prominent in
interior design, and special pattern
books offered hundreds ofnew styles.

Although the majority featured flowers

and foliage, paper friezes illustrated a

wide range of conventional, classical,

geometric, whimsica[, scenic, exotic,

and allegorical designs. Some friezes

were hand-stenciled, but most were

inexpensively printed on wallpaper.

Occasionally, papers were made with
a combination of hand-blocking and

stenciling, although these types were

generally much more expensive.

Some turn-of-the-century friezes
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played upon the viewer's imagination.

Pendant friezes, appearing in the first
decade ofthe zoth century and disap-

pearing by the late'zos, featured a nar-

row border (usually between 3 
" and

6 ' w ide) from which a repeating pen-

dant design or medallion hung at

rhythmic intervals along, or sometimes

below, the frieze area. Some pendants

were designed as geometric or abstract

representations of nature.
"Back then, people did a lot of

things to their walls," Bruce Bradbury

says. "For instance, one might have a

pendant frieze above a paper-paneled

wall area. Another person might do the

opposite: drop a pendant frieze below
the picture rail and add a small paper

border to create panels above it. N4aybe

a small racing stripe could go right
above the baseboard. A lot depended

ABOYE: Ponelizotion, onother woll treot-
ment, combined norrow poper borders
below o motching frieze ond divided the woll
oreo into o series of verticol ponels. Some-
times the poper pottern used within o ponel
wos different from the surrounding design.
RIGHT: One type of pendont friezg referred
to todoy os keyhole friezes, feotured forol
or londscope motifs inside stylized fromes.
Such pendonts gove on illusion of peering
through o keyhole ot glimpses of scenery
beyond the wolls of the home.

on the proportion of the wall space to

the room's size."
"Some of the widest and most dis-

tinguished of all friezes of the time

were the English-inspired landscapes, "

explains Carol Mead, a wallpaper
manufacturer with a strong back-

ground in the process ofcolor separa-

tion and printing techniques. Point-
ing to her replica "Riverside" (an

American version of a Walter Crane

design), she adds, "This is a landscape

frieze that repeats a tranquil outdoor
view of trees and rolling hills. It brings

the beauty of nature back into the
home, whether it is placed above a

wooden wainscot, or above a textured,

colored dado."

Arts & Crafts-inspired wall
schemes favored an exaggerated impor-

tance of the dado or wainscot area and

extended the chair rail all the way up

BzOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS



Controry to todoy's typicol pre{erence for
neor-white wolls ond woodwork in Yictorions

ond Bungolows, the moin living spoces would

hove colors chosen to hormonize with the
noturol hues of o room's woodwork ond
Iurnishings. Pole color schemes were

reserved for bedrooms ond utility oreos,
such os kitchens ond bothrooms.

to a wide frreze. A projecting plate

rail replaced the chair railing, emPha-

sizing the importance of the frieze's

colorful banding around the room.

The most charming friezes of the

period were made for children's

rooms. Known as storybook friezes,

these were often rendered as boldly

outlined, flat-colored motifs to be

pasted at the top or in the middle of

walls. "Sometimes you'd see a story-

book frieze hung at the child's eye lev-

el on a wall," Carol explains. "Then

they would hang another smaller

frreze, or cut out wallpapet charac-

ters, at the top of the wall, nearest

the ceiling. You'd even see another

nursery motif, and sometimes a small

border or cut-out paper figures above

the baseboard as well!"
Crown hangings were another

elaborate way to connect wall pat-

terns with friezes. Printed pattem ele-

ments, like tree trun]<s, wisteria, grape

vines, or trellised roses, traveled their

way from the base of walls in widely

spaced "stripes" to align perfectly with
horizontal frieze motifs that "crowned"

the tops of the walls.

Bradbury adds, '?eople often think

that the Arts & Crafts period just used

subdued, muted colors. But that's not

completely true! Colors were often

vibrant and fuIl of life. And one of the

most effective ways to bring a color

accent into a room was with the fureze.l"

Walls nch in tones of crimson and

brown, moss-greens, olives, deep

blues, dull Pompeiian reds, terra-cot-

tas, and earthy hues were popular for

marn living areas. Metallic gold-bronze

appeared on wall and ceiling papers,

usually textured to resemble fabric,

and had a warm, soothing effect on a

room. Light reflecting off this color

was striking.
Effectively lost since the age of

Modernism, the frieze is makrng a dra-

matic comeback into homes again.

Whether part of a grandly scaled room

scheme or the on[y decoration in a

smal I bedroom, the frieze is a most ver-

satile ornament for an interior. +

JEANNE M. LAzZARINI edits and *rites obout

perio d ar chitectur e,ltf estyl es, and design f r om

her r 88 1 V i ctor i an rn S an J ose, Cal if ornta.

"Bunnies" is o nursery frieze odopted from
I903 drowings by Horvey Ellis. Ellis thought
thot colors "must soothe rother thon chol-
lenge the eye o{ the child."
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ln winter we see the bore

bones of londscope ond

gorden, the better to plon

(ond build) those simple

structures thot odd dimension

ond give stoture to plonts.

The fot trellis, the orch, the

orbor or bower-these ore

pleosontly old-foshioned.

BY PATRICIA POORE

A TRELLIS CAN BE . . . ANYTI{ING YOU WANT,

actually: Homemade and ephemeral,

trellises were exceedingly simple or
wildly ornamental, classical or whim-
sical. Usually they were of wood,
because it looks good in the garden and

plants like it (metal conducts cold). Flat
trellises-freestandrng, propped against

walls, and placed to screen windows
and porches-were used throughout
the rgth cenrury and into the zoth.
Arched trellises were ubiquitous,
dividrng the garden, directing the eye,

or (in series)marking a pathway.
In r 914, a garden writer defined

an arbor as a structure "designed to give

8zy

shade by means of the foliage it supports,

in no sense weatherproof. " In r 9r 5,
Gustav Stickley recommended that treil-
lage be painted cream, green, or white,
or the color of the house trim.

Arbor, pergola, gallery: any of
these may incorporate trellis or lattice
for the support ofplants. +

JERRY pAVtAOLD-HOUSE lNTERIORS
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For pointed trellises, white,
dork green, ond mid-ronge
greens historicolly hove been
populor. The deep green
of this orbor, o gotewoy in
o trellislike fence, highlights
the delicote pink of Clemotis
montdno'Rybrum,' thriving
in Oregon. RIGHT: Three
trellises bring plont life right up
to the house.

1921 wrNrER 1995DRAWINGS: RADFORD S
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LIFT: A rother wild, rose-covered
trellis stonds behind the rother wild,
long lslond Vctorion restored by
Ylorld ol lneriors Americon editor
Corol Prisont. lndoor conservotory
plonts summer in its shode.
BOTTOM (left to dght): An unpointed
orch troins wisterio in Eost Hompton,
N.Y.; the strong Colifornio sun costs
orchitecturol shodows on onother
wood orch; behind o white picket
fence ond romontic gote, gorden
writer Suzonne Boles's vegetoble
gorden is set off by roses.
BELOW The object is to unite house
ond gorden-ond side-wol! trellises do
it without horming the building, by
keeping plont moteriols troined on on
ephemerol structure rother thon on
clopboords or shingles.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 86 PHOTO BOTTOM CENTER: ROBERT KOURIK
OTHER PHOTOS: KEN DRUSE
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Lisp, e A Qharl,i e's'fug8s,Jt
Ouality rag rugs made with the
same thrift as our pioneer ancestors
from all-new, salvage material,

helping to save our environment.
Same craftsmanship since 1897.

Rugs can be custom
color-matched to your decor

APPROPRIATE FOR ANY
STYLE INTERIOR:

COLONIAL
VICTORIAN

ARTS & CRAFTS
RUSTIC

"We still mala them the way they used to."

Lisp e t Qharl t d s fu.98p.9,
P.O. BOX '126,2'IO E. BULLION AVE.

MARYSVALE, UT 84750

(801) 326-4213
FREE BROCHURE

using multiple colors
and color combinations
24'-60'widths

Briog Back The 1890s
In The L990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAI DES'GA'S

V'CTORIAN-AHT DECO
Send $1.OO lor Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATTVE METAL CO.

96O3 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHI
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 7 1 3-T 21-92OO

2' X 4'Sheets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere
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Antfique Soyleel Applfiance\) by
Colors, White, Black, Almond

I For information kit & catalogue send $5.00.

I Above kit & catalogue plus 12 minute color video send $15.00

Name:_

Elmira Stove Works, 145 Northfield Drive, Dept. OHl95, Waterloo, Ontario N2L 5J3

Address

Phone:

wrNrER 199587

A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

Arnerica's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

r l.t. Powell f, Co. Inc.
[ {,rro) olr.oeee . (aXr) 227.2fit?
| 6(xl South Madison Strect
: Whitcvillc,N.C.2t4?2
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TOP: Pointed trellises oppeor os
portico columns, os support posts
for o connecting pergolo, ond os o
troining grid for climbers on o side
woll (ond roof!). The look is New
Englond; in foct, the gorden pictured
is in the Son Froncisco Boy Areo.
LEFTr Very different is this muscu-
lor orbor, olso in Colifornio.
ABOYE: Design for o simple lottice
woll ornoment, eosy to build ond
infinitely odjustoble in height,
width, ond pottern.
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Manufacturers of fine lighting for old

homes, including this c.1.E9O Art Nouveau
gaslight reproduction (electrified) with
hand-cut crystal and intricatety detailed

solid brass frame.
12837-116tb Aue. Surrey, B.C.

Canada V3R 255 (604)522-1894
Fax 6A4)580-1798 ()atulog $1.00

A Victoriatr Secfet
Acquire a lamp fromAunt
S1'lvia's - and only,you
will know it isn't a

museum original.
That's because all
our authentically
reproduced designs
are hand crafted,
hand blown and
hand decorated by
the most-ski-lled
American artisans.

You'll also be the
onl,v one to know
how affordable true
elegance can be.
For a limited time,
our best-selling
"Cranberry Glass"
lamp is $60 off tbe
regular sele price,

Cranberry glass is made
by adding gold dust to the
glass batch.Iflhen blown and
reheated, a rich cranberry shade
develops. Beautifu lly appointed
with silver and antique white

flowers.Antique brass
finish. 23" tall with

3 1/2" cut glass

Night lighr in
prisms
base.

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

$z69.oo
REG. $329.00

MasterCard@/Visa@
orders, call

r-800-23r-6644
24 hours a day, seven

days a week! Or send
checly'money order
for $269 plus $16 for
shipping and handling

to the address below.

Aunt Sytvia's Victorian
Collections, P.O. Box 67364, Dept. OItr,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-0364

A distlnctiuc range
of quality decoratiYe
draperr accessorles...
lrbHhrted by Eentlcy B.others:
Louisville, Ky. + (502) 969-1 464

1-800-824-4777

Best Window Goverings:

Portland, 0r. + (604) 251 -2401
1 - 800 -663-060 r

Steptoe & wite:
Toronto, 0nt.+ (41 6) 530-4200

C,2

r'u

1 -800-461 -0060

O
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Quality Wood Columns
the standard ol quality since 1860

Ou t 30 + yers of cxp,cncncc in manufacruring wmd columns has proven thar the

A. F. SCHWERD [/ANUFACTU RING COIVPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsbu

6".*-iofrU

@st

@,il

SCHWERD'S

No.140

No. 150 Roman CorinlhianNo. 141 Roman lonic

No. 144 Modern lonicNo. 142 Gresk

each sprcific
'l'he pride of and skilled rehniqua acquted by 130 yars of speial-

The multing producr is a "Schwerd Quality Colum"
cmplere confidence. Both standard and detail colums
Lo 50 ur. diamercr and up to 35 ft. in lcngth wrth oratch-

woodTherequirment.
craftsmanship

isized experience applied.
witharchitrctsby

fumishedbe from in

766-6322h, PA 1s212 12

pi.lastem.

red against deEriorstion for a life- pg. 152 Temple d Winds
tme.

Call or write for our free catalog

Schwerd's complete aluminum
baes arc available for 8, 10, 12, 14,

16, lt, 20. 22,U,26,28, ud 30in.
dia. olmro.

Aluminum ventilated plitrth .nd alu-

minum turned member base are
m&nufact@d of Uick meul ud aB
recommended for all exterior
columns in the dismcters listed
below to provide a maintcnancc
frec, nmless basc which is gum-

durability of a wood colum depcnds
and thicklas of the wod. Schwerd

upon rhe srrength of the joint and rhe quality
colum conswction was developed ro met
is rhorcughly sqsoned Nonhem White Pine.

B9 wrNrER r995
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(MA residents, add $13.45
sales tax.) Please allow

four weeks for delivery.
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Doeswhiteunite?
WHEN DO YOU PAINT TRIM DARKER THAN THE WALLS; WHEN IS THE TRIM LIGHTER? AND \THAT

ABOUT THE CURRENT DECORATING TREND THAT SAYS TO PAINT ALL THE WOODWORK

WHITE ("BECAUSE WHITE UNITES"), REGARDLESS OF WALI TREATMENT? BY JOHN BURROWS

/- 1",".1 :1'; ffiT ::[i :::
I I personal as cnooslng a

\-/ 'nnr.d.ob.. Although ihe
easiest choice is white trim, there is,
for many periods, stronger historic
precedent for other colors. The
choice is influenced by the coloring
of the carpet, wall paint, or wall-
paper. The architectural style ofthe
house and regional traditions also
affect selection.

Painted woodwork was coflrmon

until the last quarter ofthe rgth cen-

tury. But after r88o or so, stainednat-
ural woods predominated. Paint col-
ors ran in cycles of fashion-and, as

with all fashion, old styles carried over

as new ones were introduced. ln the
late rSth century, bright pigments of
fulI intensity were favored, including
intense Prussian blues and vibrant
verdigris greens, both costly and most

often used in principal rooms. Other
natural earth colors, such as ochre yel-
lows, greys, drabs, and browns, were
less costly and used in greater quanti-
ty. A practical reason that larger wall
surfaces were lighter than the wood-
work: to reflect candlelight.

Dunng theFederal period (r78o-
rB3o), a lighter color palette was
favored in the high-style homes of sea-

coast merchants, to offset the bright-
ly carpeted floors and bold wallpa-
pers of the period. Light tints and
near-whites prevailed as popular trim
colors through the mid-19th century,
competing with an increased popu-

PEABODY-ESSEX MUSEUM; MOUNT YERNON
LADTES ASSN.; JOHN BURROWS

ABOVE: Bold corpet ond o lighter polette for trim in the co. I 804 porlor of the Gordner-
Pingree house, Solem, Moss.; pole woodwork ot Mount Yernon, 1790s. BELOW: New

woodwork oppropriotely colored in o co. 1784 house in Chestertown, Morylond.
OPPOSITE: Pumpkin trim in the 1828 Zodock Proft House, Prottsville, N.Y.
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larity for grain painting.
During the third quarter of the

19th century, the fashion for fin-
ishing wood trim became more
diverse; I can't do the topic.;ustice
in this quick sketch. Stained wood
trim was tremendously popular,
becoming the most common finish
in the last quarter of the century.
A new fashion for artistic decora-
tion of houses swept America in the
rB7os, calling for elaborately pat-
terned walls, and ceilings of wall-
paper and stenciled decoration. The
Aesthetic or Art N4ovement ban-
rshed white woodwork from fash-
ionahle houses.

When woodwork was painted,
it was polychromed, banded and

striped with accented panels and

occasional touches of gold. On paint-
ed trim, the base color tlpically com-

plemented the wall color and accents

were picked out in contrasting hues.

A fashronable combination, for exam-

ple, was sage and olive greens with

TOP: I 850s toste, Hom House, Dubuque,
lowo; 1880s pointed wood groin in Colifio:nio.

CENTER: Typicol (originol) polychromed
trim in the co. I 884 Cohen.Broy house,

Ooklond, Colif. RlGHT "r{rtistic decorotion"
of the I 870s-80s bonished white wood-

worlt, os in Mr. Wetmore's bedroom ot
Choteou-sur-Mer in Newport, R.l,

red stnping. Just as it was common,

during the r BTos and r88os, for dif-
ferent natural wood frnishes to be

used in ad.lorning rooms, so did parnt-

ed trim harmonize with the artistic

scheme of each separate room. Rarely

was color uniform throughout a suite

of rooms.

THE REvrvAL or "oro-rasntoNuo"

w hite-pa inted woodwork began

in the r88os with the eclectic Old
Colony Style, forerunner of the
Colonial Revival. Pure white was

seldom used in decorating, but
creamy or greyed off-whites had

been used throughout much of the
rgth century. As the Colonial
Revival gained popularity at the end

of the rgth century, stained wood
or whiteaainted woodwork became

the prerequisites for a stylish room.

The purity of white paint increased

as the century closed.

From a practical standpoint, a

near-white or light-tinted wood-
work will lend contrnuity rc the dec-

oration. This is a worthy consider-
ation in late-Victorian and zoth-
century homes, where rooms tend
to open into each other. Selecting
one uniform color throughout a suite

ensures harmony and easier touch-
ups. Even the smallest amount of col-
or added to white produces a light
tint that can be chosen to comple-
ment the wall color.

The house itself , of course, may

offer clues. Some builders used

matching wood trim throughout,

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 92
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ROY\ROFT \ENTENNIHL
\ELEERHTION
A Specnr Anrs g Cmrrs Cmrxn Rsrssur
Now for the Roycroft's
t 00 year anniversary

Roycroft Shops intro-
duces another version of
the classic china designed
by Dard Hunter for
Elbert Hubbard's Roy-

croft Inn. It carries the
single "R" and double
line most prized by collectors when an original can be found.
This durable hotelware is dishwasher and microwave safe. The

six-piece place settings are specially prices for the Centennial.

The Roycroft China reissue is forest green and terra-cotta on

an off white background and is an arts 8r crafts srylized inter-
pretation of a Native American motif. The companion Roy-

croft Renaissance wallpaper is handscreened

o -&

3l South Grove Street
E. Aurora, NY-14052

and is available as a border.

EOv\KOFT 7t10V7
Your Arr & CrJfts sryle Resource

7t6/655-O57t
Fax-716/655-0562

HAND PRINTED
TuRN oF THE CeNTuRv

HrsrontcAL
WeLLPAPERS

ARTS AND CRAFTS

NEW!!!Wm MORRIS STYLE

C.F.A. VoYSEY
CouoR Clraloc $s.oo

434 Deerfield Road
Pomfret Center, CT 06259

@ 203.e63.1e27 E4
ORIGINAL ART - CARDS

STATIONERY. PILLOWS

Timeless &Enduring

Sofa

$ees
Su$. Retail

Gents Chairs

Matching
Ladies &

fi44s
Each

Sugg. Retail $820

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic Victorian furnishings.
Choose from a vast selection ofVictorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our
150-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Victorian treasure - sofas,

chairs, marbletop tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clock
and entertainment centers plas hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more informatiory call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513
MasterCard / VISA Accepted

Alabans Resident\ add 4A sob tol

OR SEND $3 FOR CATALOG TO:

HEIRLOON4 REPRODUCTIONS. l8l4 \Vest ith Street, Dept. OHI, N'lontgunen..\[. 3(1106

CIIEIRI.OAM
RWF0DLmrOrlE

wrNrER r99593

CueoswoRTH Cot-uvtNs
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Tug DestcN ls OutsteuorNc - Tue Colurr.rNs anE CHaoswontH
C,qsr S'roxe . Wooo. FteEncLess

I.SOO.COLUMNS
I .800.265 .8667
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A Fair Oa} exclusive-ln the

Arts & Crafts period, the average

photograph was considerably

smaller than the prints

we know today, making
period frames unsuited for

contemporary use. Our exclusive

hand-hammered frames

solve that problem beautifully.
Crafted in solid copper or brass,

they are sized to hold a 4x6
photograph, and are patinated

to give them a warm glow.

Available in horizontal (7"H)
or vertical (9 I l2H) formats,

and copper or brass,

they make wonderful gifts.

$l l5 each, postage paid.

Illinois residents please

add $9 sales tax.

Fair Oak Workshops Ltd,
the single source for high-quality,

Arts & Crafts-inspired,
and reproduction accessories.

Please write or call

for our introductory brochure.

POBOX 5578
RIVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 0597

r$R. o$r(

\x/OR.KSl-JOzS

On contemporory stoircoses, two foces of the Coloniol Revivol: white-enomeled wood-
work (Grond Ropids, Mich., 1890s) versus vornish (woodwork {rom the 1893 Columbion
Exposition in o mid-I890s house in Dowogioc, Mich.).

while others intentionally chose

architectural trim of different styles

room to room, in keeping with the
convention of approaching each

room separately. A quick investi-
gatron, such as paint scraping,may
reveal the original scheme.

As to the question of whether
the walls or trim should be lighter

sary, choose for the wall the rich-
est and most interesting design the
room will bear." +

JoIrN BURRowS is an. architectural

hi st or i an and hr st or i cal' d e sign m er chant .

J.R. Burrous 8 Co.,P.O.Box 5zz,
Rockland,MA o 47 o. Phone: (6 r 7)
g\z'r8r z.

(or darker), the issue often
comes down to personal
taste, historical precedent

aside. One important
Victorian designer offered

practical advice. To his
Boston clients in rBB3,
William Morris wrote:

"White or hghrtoned
paints may be useful if the
woodwork is well de-
signed. If the mouldrng be

heavy or coarse, it is better
to make the woodwork
darker than the wall. If the

shapes be bad-too many

and too irregular-the
ugliness will be reduced
by painting pretty close-

Iy to the tone of the paper,
and when this is neces-

Clossicism, ond white trim,
return for o long run (Linley
Sombourne House, London)

JOHN BURROWSOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 94
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ART5 6 CN/TTS LICHTING

HAnD M,t1t1ffitD Cgfmfl e m(^ T Bl.r ulilrS,

rtgCnUfiP5, X9lG5, &01 ilD0.Jtffs

V. IlICHAIL A5rTgRDH 6rllAlfitDnM 5W

9lYmtur 9E 12

160-lr2{691
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Decorative llardware,
Columrs, Millwork

& Mof€...

Architectural Productsby Outwater, L.L,C. invites you to experience the beauty
and elegance of its extensive product line. Styling and Design for

distinction and lasting impressions.

Quality products perfect for both lnterior and Exterior applications.
Most items stocked in our 52,000 square-foot facility and can be shipped in

24 hOUrS. COruMNS. MILLWOBK. MOULDINGS. NICNES, PILASTERS. SUiThOUNOS.
All types & styles of Decorative Items and Builders Hardware. All under

one roof and just a phone call away.

When you need varieg and immediate availability, you need
Architectural Products by Outwater, L.L.C.

Call today for one of our catalogs.

LBOO-855-4400
Fax: 1-8O0-835-44Os

a

OUTreN,

P0, Eox 314i, 52 hssaic Street, Wood fiidge, fiJ 07075

@

@

@

Everything Viclorion

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior usei
most complete line ovoiloble

. Sove with toctorv-to-yod prcing

Send $4.50 lor tull color, 52-poge
producl ond design ideo cololog,

P.O. Drawer 609,
Carlisle, PA l7013
717 t243-0063

Depl.203
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Arts & Crafts Pillow Classics

'&.,,u1.J i'1 11.11 '1"1(1 ,1..1. nrillrcnlr; l"rourr,:
Ir.:r.i,,riIr.i {rpplr1r,r C-,rrri ror.l.r.) on roturnI 'rI(.

CHICAGO,59455,
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BOOKS

Picture This

W*t;i*ffi

byQatrinaQoore

Deliberote culture shock wos one ospect of Aestheticism, os illustroted in this exotic boudoir,
the decorotion of which required no expensive structurol chonge to on older house. Joponese
prints, No mosks, ond Somuroi weopons ore the theotrico! bockdrop to the locquer cobinet.
Silk cushions, on embroidered spreod, ond o leopord skin supply the utterly necessory oir of
luxuriont eose. Pointing: Lo l-iseuse by A. Grogoert.

the technologrcal innovations in lighr
ing and plumbing alone. The domes-

tic interior at the beginnrng of the cen-

tury was, functionally, far removed
from that of r9oo. Not surpnsingly,
the rgth century also saw the birth
and ascendancy of the very concept of
"interior decoration," so-called for the
first time. By century's end, the coor-

dinated rooms of such designers
as William N4orris, E.W. Godwrn,
Ogden Codman, Louis Comfort
Tiffany, Gustav Stickley, Eugene Vro-
llet-le-Duc, andJoseph Maria Olbrich
were an assumed goal. But the idea

would have been irrelevant earlier.
As the notion of interior decora-

tion gained currency, so did the prac-
tice of depicting the interior as an art
form. An honest picture of rgth-cen-
tury rooms is available by studying
contemporary paintings, drawings
and, later, photographs. This record

of now-historic interiors contains rev-

elations for the historian, and a truer
source of inspiration regarding rgth-
century interior decoration. Truer,
because it predates the revivals
which have left their own impres-
sions. Period-contemporaly art would
be, of course, untainted by the zoth
century's colonial memory, by its repro-

duction furniture, by the current Vic-
torian Revival.

You don't have to do your research

alone. Charlotte Gere, the decorative-

arts historian noted on both sides of
Atlantic, wrote a book that takes an

rn-depth look at the design and deco-

ration of domestic interiors in Europe
and America during the rgth century.

Its illustrations include artists' water-
color designs, engravings from trea-

tises on design, illustrations from mag-

azines, and printed advertisements
from leading firms like Liberty's and

N{orris & Co.
You are led into the homes of artis-

NTNETEENTE-cENTURy DECoRATToN (osners)OI-D-HOIISE INTERIORS 96
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ABOYE: Henry Cole ond his fomily ore por-
troyed in the drowing room of their I 740
Georgion house in Englond oround I852.
Wolls ore pointed in o pole stone color in
keeping with the style of montel; pictures ore
symmetricolly orronged. Chintz curtoins ore
tied bock from the poneled shutter coses.
Furnishings ore solidly mode ond unpreten-
tious. The lorge print of the interior of the
Crystol Poloce is not o detoi! peculior to this
house, os the Greot Exhibition represented o
notionol triumph (os well os o personol one
for orgonizer Henry Cole). Pointing: Evenings
at Home by George Smith. LEFT: Docu-
mented in this wotercolor of the English
school is the window woll of o librory. Toll
sosh windows with deep shutter coses,
typicol of on I 8th-century country house,
ore curtoined in o voluminously swogged
ond gothered style thot dotes the picture.
This scheme-soon to be reploced by the
exuberont curves of mid-century-hos some
chorocteristics common to the comfortoble
English Biedermeier style.
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Minton Hollins
Fine English Tile Mahers since 1843

AN EXCLUSMD COLLDCTION
OF CEBAMIC TILES

. Haad decorated 1,2 and 5 tile desigrs.

. Coordinating plain colors, proJileil

cappingandedge tims.
. Authentic Vktorion, Art Notveau and

ArtDao designs.
, Complementtry Geometic anil Encauslu

lloor andhearth ttles.

Color brochures available for:
Glazed wall/f replace tiles.
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON DePt. oHl
P.O.Box 233soFarmingdale, NJ 07727

Tel: 908/280-7900oFax: 9081280-7902

An "ortistic" bedroom photogrophed in 1892 in Birminghom, Englond, shows o voguish use
of Morris & Co. potterns. The fitted cupboords ond overmontel in white were typicol, os were
the disployed chino ond cone choirs.

tocrats and artists, members of fash-

ionable society, and the bourgeoisie.

You see firsthand their salons, studios,

bedrooms, libraries, and even bath-
rooms. Here is fascinating insight rnto

domestic life, from architectural
arrangements to fumiture and the over-

whelrmng importance of personal aste.

GERE S BOOK IS ONE OF T}IOSE GRAND

reference works-a heavy, square,

4oo-page hardcover with a cover

price to match. It is brimming with
information, too much for one read-

irg Gere includes

quotations from the
books, magazines, and

journals of the time.
Her long introduc-
tion, illustrated wrth
historical black-and-
white photographs,
explores the period.
She offers, too, a bio-
graphical index ofthe
most influential de-

signers and architects

ofthe century. Then a

sectron describes in

turn the themes peculiar to Victorian
architecture: the torrm house, the coun-

try house, the conservatory, and the

cottage. Prrmed wrth this background,

you are ready for the true reference

section of the book, which presents

the art of the interior in five parts, each

intensively focused on a twenty-year

period. You have paid a reasonable

price after all for such insight-and
for 5oo contemporary illustrations,
half of them rnfull color andmanynev-

er before published.
Harry Abrams has kept the book

in print for six years,

supporting the pub-
lisher's contention
that Gere's work is
"groundbreaking in
scope and stunning in
execution." A refer-
ence book that proves

more valuable as a

reader's knowledge
deepens, it is, as the
jacket copypromises,
"a major contribution
to the literature of
interior design." +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 98
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THE

Historic House Plans

From start to finish, these two valuable
resources will supply you with all the suppliers

and contqcts you'll need to design and outfit
your reproduction "new" old house,

urnl's youn cseNcE to choose from
over 100 plans ofauthentic early
American, Victorian, and post-Victorian
designs. Historic House Plansalso
includes plans for period outbuildings,
such as garages, sheds, gazebos, and even
a children's playhouse. Drawn by
reputable architects who specialize in
historical reproduction, our plans
combine authentic erteriors with
updated floor plans that accommodate
such modern comforts as walk-in closets
and laundry areas. And, in tlpical OHJ
fashion, every plan's style and special

154 pp., 200+ illustrations . Softbound, gl 1.95 ppd.

THE DAYs oF FRUrrLEss phone calls
and settling for the mundane are

ov er : T h e Restoration Dire ao ry giv es

you access to thousands of
companies who offer the verybest
products and services for renovation.
lf you're serious about making your
home an authentic reproduction, or
if you just want to add some period
touches to your historic design, the
companies listed provide a wealth of
resources. From doors, hardware,
plumbing, and roofing supplies to
chimney pots, dumbwaiters, and

258 pp. . Softbound, $16.95 ppd.

features are described in detail. Square
footage, ceiling heights, and overall
dimensions are clearly specified. In
Historic House P/ans, you get much more
than a collection oIhome designs. Our
editors have selected a listing of 100

sources of antique and reproduction
building materials. From floorboards to
plumbing fixtures, historical materials
make your reproduction house
authentic. And, ifyou purchase a set of
plans, you'll receive a free copy of The
1 99 6 Re st o r atio n D ir e a o ry tmth thousands
ofproduct listings!

The 1996 OHI Restoration Directory
library ladders, we'll help you find
what you need. The Restoration
Directory lists over 1,500 companies
that provide you with a brief
description oftheir products and
services. Almost all sell nationwide
through mail order, interior
designers, and regional distributors.
So, ifyou're looking for the stuff
"nobody makes anymore," the
original version, or the top
of the line, look no further-It's in
The Restoration Directory.

Call (508)281-8803
and use 1.our MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form n'ith vour
check to: Dovetale Publishers,2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930.
( lvlass. residents add 5o/o salcs tttx.)

l I have enclosed $1 1.95 for a copy of Histoic House Plans
I I have enclosed $ 16.95 for a copy of Th e Restoration Directory

NA},1E (PLEASE PRIN'I')
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Off-the-Wall Furniture
8 r aclan g th e cD i a gon al' b y S u san JtLo or t n g H oll i s

I see furniture ploced on the diogonol in
mogozines ond stores. Usuolly it's the sofo,

but sometimes the bed or ormoire. I like
this look, but I wonder if it's historicolly
occurote. My house wos built oround I 890,

JANE ABBOTT IAWRENCE, IGNS.

AS ALWAYS, THE ARCHITECTURE OF A

room should be the cue. Your house

is the perfect age for a diagonal fur-
niture placement. The eclecticism
and asymmetry of late-Victorian
houses make diagonal furniture uery

natural. Corner turrets, if large
enough, demand a diagonal scheme.

Generous windows and pocket
doors leave little wall space for large

pieces of furniture, and often there

are corner fireplaces, which can be

balanced by a loveseat placed in the

opposite corner, with chairs at right
angles to the lorreseat. Before this
period, the only furniture common-

ly placed across a corner was the
built-in (and later freestanding) chi
na display cabinet.

A central gasolier with a plas-
ter medallion suggests the use of a

table underneath. It could be round

or oblong, but it should be neither
too large nor too small-3o to 36
inches is about right. The rest of the
room plays ofl the center table... but

fiot everl pt.ece should be catercort.ered.

Large desks look best parallel to a

wall, as do large sofas. Placrng a large

sofa diagonally can put it nearly in
the center of the room, with too
much bare space behind it.

Documenting cotercorner furnishing
is this co. 1890 pointing. Opposite
the cozy corner, with its lovish picture
disploy, stonds o grond piono.

As for furniture style, take a cue

from the Turkish cozy-comer crazeof
the period. These "corners" were
installed in rooms not otherwise giv-
en over to that style. The supply of
bazaar- and Indian-influenced knick-
knacks was so profuse, there are still
many to be found in antiques shops.

The seating should be low and

preferably tufted; a mother of pearl-
encrusted, octagonal Moorish table
is almost necessary, and the fabrics
(both on the furniture and draped
over it) could be velvet, paisley, and

Indian-printed cotton. You almost

can't be too over-the-top with this
style. If you prefer a cleaner look,

give a corner loveseat an Edwardian
feel with a large palm behind it.

Other pieces of furniture lend-
ing themselves to diagonal place-
ment are freestanding mirrors and,

especially, grand pianos. In bed-
rooms, the most common piece of
fumiture placed on the diagonal was

probably the dressing table. Beds

are generally too big, unless the
room is huge, and chaise longues,
very common in Victorian bed-
rooms, were virtually always placed
at the foot of the bed. Large case

pieces such as armoires were pro-
bably only rarely placed across cor-
ners, although there is an example of
one in N4rs.Wetmore's bedroom
at Chateau-sur-lVler in Newport,
Rhode Island, redecorated in rB7 z

by Richard N4orris Hunt.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 100 ILLUSTRATION FROM A DOCUMENTART
HISTORY OF AMERICAN INTERIORS

DECO RATIN C AN SWE RS



ANTIQUE PLI]MBINGAND
LIGHTING SI.]PPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber canies the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the world . . . and other places tm! Our NEW
catalog features 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg rubs, shower enclosures, high and
low tank toilets (including our new pillbox toi-
let), pedestal sinks, and a variety of bathroom
parts and accesories; 13 pages of house hard-
ware. In all, 2,000 diferent products are featured
in our 96-page full-color catalog.

Forget the rest, we\e the best

Ve willnatch u beatarry adtettidprbe, gtaranaed

ttgr,llruEPu,unEp
6325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI-1

Sacramento, CA 95819 800-915-BATH (2284)
916-454-4507 (CA) 916-454-4150 (FAX)

CataloB $5,00 (refundable on Iirst order)

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ soo-az:- 2766 . FAx 6to-286-2099Main Street Elverson, PA 19520

Vixen IIiII
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

r Fine
Handmade
Furniture

Specialize in period reproductions

WILLIAM
EVANS

Fine Cabinetmaker
For brochure, send 3.00 to:

804 Main St., P.O. Box 757N
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

L Q07) 832-4175 .1

'1

E 26 Patterns available 2'x 8'& 2'X 4'
E Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted
E Lay-in panels in 2' .4' &2'x2'
E l3 Cornice styles EPre- cut miters
E Quick ship available

E send $ I for brochure
E call for Technical Assistance

oto oo-obbinodon offiliotes inc,
QfQl Ztao-S 9',"6 A,sn.e-Dep.OHrC B@tt/n. \er yo,y ll2 j4

71 8-258-8333 Fox. 718.328.2739
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ILES
Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Marie Glasse Tapp
35Il Interlake N

Seattle, WA 98103
206-6 3 3-4866

Send $7.50 for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-12"XI2'

Su
of

rvivors
Our Past

VNCTCRN
S/ALN-PAP

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

. Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: $ 10.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ART WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C.BENICIA, CA. 94510
(707) 746-reOO

ERS
AN

Does Your
Both Look

This Nice I

&
'i.-.,f-'':, :4*v; 
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-

tl
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Just think whot motching fixtures

p us o few decorotive louches

could do to your bothroom! Ihe

nicest boths stoil ol Renovotois.

Look in our cotolog for porceloin

slnks, tubs ond loilets, ond lhe

widest selection of lov sets ond

tub foucets onywhere. Plus

lighting, floor ond woll coverings,

ond decoroting essenliols for

your enlire home lf you're building,

remodeling, or redecoroting,

look in Renovotors Supply firstl

All First Quolity -
lowest Price.

ORS
P.0.2515, Depl.9E54, (onwoy, NH 03818-2515

Nome

Addres

(irylsrore

Ielephone

/tip

\vINTER IOO(103

a

1

FREE GIAI0G l'800'659'0203 Ask for Dept.9854

RECREATING
THE PAST

The Finesr in Victorian &
Turn-of -the-Century Ligh ring

Requesr our new 32-page color catalog,
featuring hundreds of sconces, fixtures,

pendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
1054 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, 11230
(7t8) 434-7002

Fax (718) 42r-4678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
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Custom Cemmic Tiles & Murals
HistoricReproduclions r Tladitionalpatterns
(bordinaled borcleE r Quadrats . Corner blmks

DoN'r Mrss Our!
qrVe houu oll
the essenlial

restoratton htbs

fu olfl-lrousu lowrc

A
Designs (@) In Tile

Box358 a Dept Ia Mt ShastaaCA a96067
916/926-26'29 Color Brehurc $3.
Country Tiles I Cuslom Murals ! Folk Tlles

high quality,
exterlol usel

rn r8th- and

: Acorn Hardware

Reproduction forged iron
hardware carefirlly duplicated
to provide authencity to your

project whether it be a

restoration or new construction.

NEW TO THE COLLECTION:
Adobe iron ltardtlare.

Unique designs to com|lement entrancet,
gardges, gates, and cabinetry.

CrosrN BY THE EorroRs or
Oro-House JouRNar aNo

Oro-Hous= INTERToRS:

Decorating
Reference

Style Guides
Furniture
How-To

Gardening
Period Rooms
Historic Design

Eact gooN REVTEWED

av EorroR-rN-CHr=r
PrrRrcra PooR=

pp.84-88
Photur courtcsl Garden rr'nter and c.rnsuIrant

Ken Druse. r o5 CamhrrJge Place, Brooklr.m.

NY rrz38 (irB) z3o-or84. ' Landscape
Jcsigner and eco g.rrden .pecraliit Roberr
Kourrk, Edible Landscape, rl zoo Fitzpatrrck
Lane, Occrdental, CA 95465 (1o7) 871-26o6.
p. 85 Arch lor,r,er lelt in a garden designed by
Carol I\.4crccr. The Secret G.rrden. PO Box

959 I I Ocern A.e.. La't Hlmnton. N.Y
r193;. (5r6) 324-6t6t. p.88 Top,landscape
detrgn b,v Ron Luts[o. Lur\l(o A\socrarcs LanJ'
5capeArchr(ectr.Ptcr t,, Ihetmbarcadero.
San Francrsco 94t , r . (4r 5) )gL-a-ji-j.

Jlemzmber: Oltr houses anl
,\tr-lnus" owners d."t"rr"

a present most of all.

504.28 r .aa(,3
FOR YOUR FREE COPY

MANY FINISHES AVAILABLE

FOR PRODUCT OR ORDERING INFORMATION

OLD-HOL]
BOOKSHOP
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pp. 78-83
p. 78 "Frr Tree" frreze from Bradburv & Brad-
bury Art Wallp:rper, P.O. Box r55, Benir:ia,

CA 945ro, (;o1) ;46-r9oo p. 80 "ln the
Dresser Tradition" roomset froni Bradlrury &
Bradburl'(see above). p. 82 "Apple Tree" lrieze
trom Brrdburl & BraJburr (icc.rhovr). p.83
"Bunnies" lrieze from Carol lV1ead, 43,1
DerrflelJ Rd Pomlrct Ccnter. C1 ehz59:
(2,,j) 
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Interior & Exterior

104 of

Catalosue $2
By RerumeMail

ako - 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book - $12.95ppd.

. Old-Fashioned

Mail to us at the
address below, or

Call (903) 356-21s8

Vnrrlce Woon Wonxs
Hur J4 o Bor R, #284i

Quinlan, TX 7i414

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shippingl

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Service!

Decorative Metal Geili
O riginal tu rn-of -the-centu ry patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:417$67-2708

ngs

Frorn the Heart of the South...
Ihe BESTfor Less$

ANTIAUB
HEART PINE
T'tOORING
T&G Floors . Stairparu . Doors

Cabinetry . Paneling

Custom milled from Antique Beams

EXPOSED BEAMS

Dry. Aged. Superb

ANTIQUE HEART

CYPRESS
Custom Milled . Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P.0,8ox 729 . Albany, U 70711 , 5041567-lltt

Whot
Mokes A
House
A Homel
E
! ine [urnishings ond

occessories thot soy

"welcome." Choose from

over 300 offordoble

items, including New

Englond crofted Shoker

style furniture. Coll or

write todoy to receive o

s

FREE CATALOG!

r-800-659-0206
/sk for Deportment YH l0Z

iltYeldHouse
P.0.2525, DepL Ylll0T, (onrvoy, NH 03818-2525

Nome

C il'/ Stote,/Zip

Phone
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Urban Artifacts

Specializing in Antique Woocl and Marble
Fireplace Mantels ancl Fine Home Ftrntishirrgs.

F-eatr-rring American Victorian anrl Eu.rpire Funriture
for the Livingroorn, Diningroorn, ar-rd Bedrooru

Call rvith specific requests; Photos & Shipping Available

Urban Artifacts, Philadelphia, PA
215-844-8t70

SendAwoy
Tnn eovrnrrsrRs IN THIS IssuE HAVE LrrER-

ATURE AvArLABm. IN rurs sEcrroN or Or"p-

HousrlNrrnrons, you cAN oRDER AS MANI cAr
ALOGS AS YOU LIKE BY FILLING OUT TIIE CO1JPON

oNP.113.

Buil dinq Components
I. Troditionol Wqid Columns - From I ro i.'' dramr'
ter, up to J5' long. Matching prhsters and 6 styles ofcrpitals.
Ventilated alumrnum plinth & column bas"s. !ree catalog
ScLwerd N4anufircturing.

2. Heort Pine Flooring - Flooring cur lrom zoo-year-old
lumber. Edges rnd bottoms remil led for casv installation, pati-
na of old surface remains. Wainscotting, haod'hewn beams,

mantcls, and stair parts. Brochure, $5. z 5. The Joincry Co
9l, Wide Boords '-Wide pine or oak shrp'lapped boards

rnd f'eather-edged chpborrds. I)csrgn wood flooring and pan-
elling Brmhure, $5.25. Crrlisle Restoration Lurnber.

242.\{ood Columns '- For porches rnd pure decotation.
Doric, Ionic, ,rnd Corinthian columns sculpted from Ponderosa

pine. Catalog, $3.25. Chads*orth, lnc.
284. Dumbwoiters - Resrdenti,rl and commercial; hand-

operated rvith lrfiing caprcrtics trom 65 to 5o,r pounds. Free
literature W'hitco,/Vincent Whitnev.
40I. Cedor Shutters - Clerr, old gro* th .vestcrn rcd
cedar shutters. Brochure, $3.25. Vixen Hill.
517. Flooring.- Antrclue pinc rnd Amcrrcan hardwrcd flrcr-
ing. Stair parts, cabinetry, paneling, anti.lue heams. Brochure,

$r .25. Albany \tr/od*'orks.
527, Anrique Flooring - Antique rvide pine flooring.
Antique oak and chestnut arailable. Frcc brochure. North
Fields Restorations

631, Heort Pine Flooring - Anrique hc.rrt prnc floring,
doors, mantels, mouldings, stair parts, cabinets, rnd lumber

Lircraturc and s:rmples, $25.25. J.L. Pou,ell & Companv. lnc.

679. Custom Cobinetry - All-u,rxxi cirhinetry in Shaker,

Coloni,rl, Victorran, and countrv styles. Free detailed, full-
color brochure. Crorvn Point Cahinetrv.
584. Fibergloss Colurnns - Sizcs f.u srructural support or
decoratron. Columns are readv to prime and print. Light-
weight, fire and impact resistmt. Free literature. Chadsrvorth.
848. Millwork & Homes- Designs and construcrs ruthen-
ticallv dctailed homes and mill*.ork from colonial pcriod.
Rarsed panel u rlls, * arnscottrng, and kitchens tbr r 8th cen'

tur-v homes Catalog, $8.25. Sunderland Period Homes.

Decorative Matertols
8. Custom Historic Hond.Decoroted Tiles - Coordi-
nated borders and fieltl patterns. Vtctorian l-ransfir -files,

English and Amerrcan Arts rnd Crafts. Colonral Rcrrval, Per-

sim Revival and more. Color brchure. $ 3 :5. Designs [n Tile.
20. Tin Ceilings - zz origrnal Victorian and Art Deco tin
ceiling patterns Several patterns bv special order in brass

and.,or copper. Brochure, $r.25. AA Abbingdon A[fiLares.
22. Nottinghom loce Curtoins - Real Victorian lace.
woven on r 9th'century machinen, using original designs. Cat-
alog, $2. 25. J. R. Burrows & Companr.
27. Victorion Roomset Wollpopers-Collection of Vrc-
torian lvallpapers that you can comhine in infinite variations.
Catalog S r o. 25. Bradburv & Bradburr'.
40. Documentory Popers & Fobrics - Febrrcs and .r'all'
papers based on originals found in America's grelt historic
houses. Brochurc, $r.25. Richard 8.1'hibrut. hc
42. Country Cutoins - Otlcring hundreds ot stl'les in morc
lengths and rvrdths than you ll find almost mywhere. Free 68-

page color catrlog. Countr-v Curtarns.
47. Tin Ceilings - zz pacterns oftin ccrlrngs rdeal lirr \ric'
torian homes ancl commercial interiors. z xq shcets uvail-
ahle. Cornrces available. Brochure, $r z5 Chelsea Decora-

tive Metal
128. Tln Ceilings - Producing richly ornamented metal

ceilings in turn-of-the-century patterns using originrl dies

Center plates, horders, comer plates, comice, and fi I ler pl:rtes
Crtrlog. Si z5 \\'1. N,'rman Lorpsrlllqn
245. Ploster Ornoments - Hundreds of plaster ornaments

fiom late r9 th & zoth ccntury periods. Ccrling mcdallions,
brackets, gnlles, cornices, aud more. Catalog, $3.25. Deco-

rator's Supph

s

I
rI

lIl

Timeless Elegmc€. . .

Anag\pta@ E Lincrusta@

Quality emb o s s e d w allc o v er in gs

for a lasting imprcssion

3012 Huron St., #101 . Denver, Colorado 80202
303.292.t3t3 800.422.2099 FAX 303.292.t933

Crown oration, NA
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11{ A REGEilT POtt
t00% 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IilTEBUIEWED
FOUI{D OUR PRODUGT
TOTATLY REPEttIilG
/fi;A@-\

N,x^L,rE woRxs,:: _ Nixalite stainless
II?VA sleel needle strips

-:=.4,iC \*/1 - Effective, humane--€E=- orro contror. For
the whole story, contact us.

H illI*k'ffi?:AMERTcAV ' t c.o. eol zzz . DEPr oru
., ) EAST I"IOUNE, lL 612z14

800624.1189 . FAX 309755{077
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

Painling byJercld Turrer

Cmssrc CRerrsueN
MrRnoRs & Fnaurs

in quartersawn white oak

and other hardwoods,

with true through

mortise.and.tenon joinery.

Simple, solid quality to

compliment your home

and fine art.

W rite f or br ochur e. $ j. oo

5515 Doyle Steet *2
Emeryville, CA 94608

510/450.0350
Ytsit our showroon
Wed.'Sat. tr-5

Nrw HousEs
TH,tr [.oor Olot

fTlhe Parkersvil.le Collection, award
I. winning designs from a National

Historic District, has been featured in Better
Homes € Gardens and Builder Magazine.
It has received the prestigious Design for
Better Living Award from the American
Wood Council and a Design Merit Award
from the American Institute of Architects.
Traditionally styled, comfortable floor
plans range from 1260 to 3760 square feet.
AIA architecturally drafted, builder tested,
construction drawings are available. Write
or call for our 36 page boolJet for iust $ 14.

visa and MasterCard accepted.

Thc Parkcrsvillc Collcction
P.O. Box 4633

Whitefish, MT 59937
(800) 383-2677

GASLIGHT
TIME

lfugtoreD 9ntiqur
lLisbting

5 Plaza Street West, Brooklyn, NY ll2l7
Dept. OHI-W95 . (718) 789-718,

A
iE

II.
i
tlt:
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t
ii

a' ,.ila

\a /'.:. I , :

VICTORI,4N
8 brortch trunsitionol chruulelier

Send for orir complimentary newsle(ter
or $4.OO for a unique catalog showing a
fine selection from our current inventory.

chandeliers, wall
sconces and other
lighting from r850
to 1930.

premler
collection
of Victorian

\\,IINTER I995L01

1l
1l
rl

-

OLTON
FURNITURE

FRAME
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Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtain fabric
. 'frcho's Rose'56" wide,
$26 per yard. Also shown,
oinkho Pillow, stencilled &
hand-embroidered, kit $45,

completed $145.
For a color catalog of plllows, table

llnens, curtalns, bedspreade,
yar$age, and embroldery klts

send $8. Includes fabrlc swatches.
Or call for a free brochure.

*W2A

t645

5427

The magic of a period room . . .

Hand-worked wood, traditional joinery

and 18th century pattems won't
necessarily capture it. Unless they are

brought to life with convincing design
and detail. Then a room will feel
unmistakably right the first time, and

every time, you enter it. We have been

creating interiors to this end for 25 years.

a)

e)uuoaat,qwo PERIzD Ho,M ES
lSth c. Houses - Period Rooms & Kitchens

P.0. Box 362, E. WindsorHill, CT 06028 - 860.528.6608

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
OLD-FASHIONED

WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

Call or write for free brochure
and cost schedule

-..- E *-

DulVufrco
120F Waller Miller Rd.

Ste. 240, Dept. OHlWl95
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4s97

FUTPER TILE
Revived by the family
in 1984, this Arts and
Crafts inspired tile is

handcrafted from a

stoneware body and

uses the original glaze

formulas Fulper made

famous on their
Vasekraft line almost
a century ago.

Bnocnunn $5.oo

Seconds available by

ranSes

stor'es alcl

F
UL
P
R

TILE

Fulper Tile
P.O. Box 373

Yardley, PA

19067

l2ts) 736-8512

staircases

Borders,

uct i.

774.
and table scares trom the American

created on

6'X6'. Free

D,rors & W indoLus
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors Th..e door' h,u.
period look and are more thermally eflicreot than alumrnum
Joorr Car,rlog. $: z5 Old \\ agon Facrorl'
781, For Home & Gorden -. Antique and reproduction
Lghtiag, anticlue aid aotlque'style new plumbing, stained
glar. old and reu dmr.. ano u rought rron .'urtarn -od. dnd

gnrden ornamrnr. Door bnthure. $r z5 Om.ga Too

I- in rshrs & Tools
31. Rotted rrVood Restorotion 2 prrr (pox) i)\rcm
restores rotted wood so you can save historicrlly significant
arJ hard to uuplrcate prece. Rcparr..an be ,arrr dr,llsJ
-sanded, and painted. Free brochure. Abatron, Inc

Frmch

Elmlra Stove
Victorian and



OvnnGA Too
HOUSE AND GARDEN

SPECIALTY BATHROON,I FIXTURES
LIGHTING
\\.INDO\1'S

DOORS
GARDEN GATES

POTS

.,.,,,.'.T:HIi ,u.".

rtU#/

2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkelev, CA94702
;t0.847-)676

" JA,\.{' S 
" -\D J UST-{BLE

READI\G LIGHT

TIGER MOUNTAIN
baJ

+---

WOODWORKS
Ihe craftsmanship nf the
"Arts E f,rafts" pefiod

and "Gamp" style of the

Adirondacks have been

the inspiration for rur
tables, chairs, calinets,
[eds, lamps, mirrurs,

and nther accessories.
o llleticulously crafted
o llloilise E tenon

E dovetailjoinery
o free brochure

.z-

Gustnm lodge furniture
and Adirondauk Heproductions

Barry and Paula rlones
Iiger lroun,r,X.ilTfillffi ,o $howroom

llighlands, Il.[. 28741

Phone l7[4] 528-5577 tAx l7[4] 52i.2702

'7,.---.-'
--at-

,x{Urui

at Lome ,iyou l"i*r"
.,. ,oJ tlr" convenimce

FREE CATALOG!
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

t&87ffi125, 24 HOITRS A DAY

ASK FOR DLYT.6625

fl P1."'. '"r'd FREE catalog.

ADDRESS-

Country Curtains@
At Tl,. R.J Li"" I'"

a

STATE-

D.pt 6625,

NAME

MAOL262

Six sound reasons to specity a
YVhitco manual dumbwaiter

t Well-proren design

t Failsafe automatic brake.

I One vear free senice

I Six-year mechanical warranty

t Cabinet gade life car

o Capacities to 250lbs.

Custom harduood or stainless steel car. ifdesired.

@ i:; 
{g:,;y,. 

" 60 Libe rty *', 
I?;[i;ri,"iil:, 

rltri 
Tfi H-fri:
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SOAPSTOIUE Co.

Miners and Manufacturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

AIso: Custom cutting of fire places,

countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

StoughtonPondRd.
P.O. Box168l

Perkinsville, vt. 0515 I -0168
(802) 263-5404

FM(802) 263-9451

Also buying, selling dnd rcstoing
antique soapstone sinks.

tikuli:

b %thr,r2,%tt^t y'.t rri"o
AYATLABLETHRoUtISHI=,fl g8titiol58t,tfl !=sHoPs

RTCHAFD E. TI|'BAUT tNC. Ar,t rE CO ! 480 FFEUNGHUYSEN AvE., NATTABK. N.J. 07fi4 (2011 643.3777

)

isO-and

E

For more informotion:
RAI/EGl Exhibitions, lnc.
129 Pork Slreet
North Reoding, MA 01E64 USA
tel 508.664.E066 (visitor hotline)
lel 50E.664.6455 (exhibitor info)
fox 508.664.5822

@ RESToRATION is o lrodemork of
RAI/EGl Exnibitions. lnc

With New Venues
that Span the
Continent.
Born in Europe in the mid 80's ond
brought to the U.S. in 'l993,

RESTORATION@ hos estoblished itself os
the lorgest trode event in Norlh
Americo for the historic morkelploce.

RESIORATION 95 in Boston ottrocted
275 exhibilors. over I0,000 visilors
ond 1500 conference porliciponts.

Now RESTORAIION is on the move
to other venues - giving more of
Norih Americo eosier occess to this
exciting event.

RESTORATION 96
Boltimore
Morch l7-19,1996

RESTORATION/Chicogo
October l8-20. 

.l996

.rlt o speciolisi in ihe
resto,otion of historicol
structures ond londscopes,
ort, ontiques or other
cullurol ortifocts

;ii. or o Professionol,
lrodesperson or orlison
developing on expertise
in preservotion or the
re-creotion of historicol
ploces, spoces ond
things

RESTORATION
should be on
your calendar
of "must
attendtt events.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

TRUE
VICTORIAN

Tanrr fascincting catdags,..flled
luuith $nall indilgeflces, practrcal

fatasies, ud historbal accantronents
to enhonce yrur hmle, ycl.tr garden,
andyanr Ltfe.

kitchenuare, cook-
books, tol's & morel

P.-rrrrRx Cer,uoq.

40's...and morel

Snoas E Boors Ceraroc
S5."' ppd. You'r'e probab
seen our footuear in the
movies or on stagel
Victorian, Edwardian,
Renaissance eras...plus morei Si:es
arailable for men. uomen and
children.

AunzoN DRvcooos
Dept. OHI

2218 East IIth St.

Davenport, H 52803

PHONE: 800-79&7979
FAX 319-322-4003

CREDIT CARDS ACCEP'I'ED

,11

LMNq

Medieval and

l\

110

.:

,,

)

IHE

RESTORATION 97
Atlonto
Aptil20-22, 1997
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FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and MaKers.

$3.7 5 tor 9O-poge illustroted cotolog (l st closs
moil) of our All-crystol chondeliers; our genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-

polished bross ond crystol (wired) Viclorion gos
reproductions. Sotisfoction guoronteed.

KING's CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-W-gs, Eden NC 27289

I00o/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!

Elegance Yw Can,4fford

Were they using plastic curtains when your house
was built? ps1'1 think se. Be authentic and
environmentally cortect with our tightly woven
100% co$on duck curtain. It keeps water in thc
tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable!
Ruslpncof brass $mmets. Size: 6'x 6'. White or
Naural. List $38.75, SALE PRICE: 529.95
(until l2l2Ol95). Send check to:

nope (non-polluting enterprises)
2l Winters I one, Baltimore,MD 2L228.

Free price sheet. Wholesale inquiries welcome.
VISAMC orders: cell tflF32!2811.

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

CURTAINS
... custom made for historic homes
in futs & Crafts, Queen Anne,
Shingle or Colonial styles. Choose
stock or custom embroidery and
applique in linens and raw silks.

Plain pin-stitched and other
styles also, or make your own with
patterns and yardage. Appropriate
hardware, custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00
(deductible with purchase) for
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

767 Linwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105

612-228-961.1,

We print our catalog
for the
AMISH

Vicrorian-st1le uood, gas
or electic coolscoves

The world's largest Amish community
( it's here in Ohro, not PA ) relies on our
2,000 item catalog. Traditional Heart-
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old
World craftsmanship, breathtaking
nickel trim & functional roast-size
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav-
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or
gas versions. Crain mills, oil lamps, cast
cookware, crockery & 100's of items
you had no idea were still available! It's
guaranteed different
from any other catalog
you ever saw!

,[ffi
Rush nrc rnrrr Arnrh courrtn catalog. I rnr enclo'inq $2.
\larl to: trhman\ Box 41. Dept.4-bCB , Kidron.-OH {.t616t
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The Elegance and
Beauty of Yesterday

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) e29-3923
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Catalog $5.

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS
7l Main Street . Sanford, ME O4O73
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Honesty

Simplicity

Eraftsmanship
The Harmony

$229.
Catalog $5.
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VOVEN ART TAPESTRIES
LARGEST CHOICE IN U.S.A.

LOOMTD IN FRANCE AND BELCIUM, THESE FINE
REPRODUCTIONS OF 12-19TH CENTURY CLASSICS
ARESENT"SATIS FACTION CUARANTEED OR REFUND'.

TALK TO THE TAPESTRY SPICIALISTS,

1-800-699-6835
ovER 150 DES|CNS. tXCtUS|VES!

HEIRLOOIVT EUROPEAN TAPESTRIES
NEV CATALOGS $4 A $I8 (REFI,NDABLE) \'ISA/MC

BOX 539, DOBBINS C495935
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WEDCEwooD HOUSE

DESIcNS, LTD.
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909 C0LUtiBIAN AVENUE

0A( PARK, tLLlN0lS 60302.8694
708.386.86S4

ALL RADIATOR
SIEETEIUCLOSURES
FOFHOttES, OFFTCES, CHUPC' ES, rrvsrrrurroilS

BUY FACIOaY OlnECT e SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
XANY STYLES & @LONS . BAKED E]tIAf,EL FI}IISH

Sond.l ,U) lot Brcchuta' R.rund.btc wnh Otdet

tOflARCll "*.ona{,l ARxAlrS S DRIVE, Bnool(tYil, il.Y. 1123r

(201) 796-41 1 7
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FROM $21

Wooden Storm-Screen
Doors & Gazebos

r large selection ol
storm-screen doors in
slandard & custom
sizes.

. Victorian porch
lurniture and trim.

o Plante;s, tenches,
swings.

o Gazebos, arbors
and more.

For catalog, send t2.00 to:
ThG Old Wagon factory
PO. Box 1422 Dept. OlB5
Clarksville, VA 23927
(8041 374.s787
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SAVI UP IO 40% Off SUGG. RTIAIL
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Solid lt4ahogany

Ship Worldwide
Italian Marble

Tops

Viclorion &

Iartlusel llorsts
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Americana Carousel Collection
dep't OH 3645 N.W. 67th Street

Miami, FL 33147

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

1 -t /+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost Or$. E*,.nb.dd 7% bx)

Call toll-free 1 -800-82'l -2750
Ask for Handmre Departmtrt

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4ndfiiaon.@n*atd
'126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

fackson, MS 39205

HANt]CBAFTEO

MAH()GAl.IY

SCBEEN.STORM D[)()RS
Slyles include Viclorian & Country

SENO Sz.t)() Ft)R CATALOG I():

Oourhstone fiiluoD uurks
DEPT. OHJI PO BOX 112
RAUTIiNA OH 44266

t2r6l 297.r3r 3

EIIIHIIIs

ll Authentic Antique

IIardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twist Bells

@e"rnuai 9/o.,
3522 Broad St., Chamblso, GA 30341

800.337-1 677 / 8uB. (nol 458-1677 I Fax (770) 458-5966
catalog $1

AutnouY
U'OOD PPODUCT6

XdlltrlT lftr,Il78815
wlilE-7i,f,

Finials

1994

Gable Trim Porch Posts
Newel PostsFretwork

Brackets
Corbels

1979

%"r*t-/* /-6,/r{r*
Dept. 28, P.O. Box 2, Medford, OR 97501

!o
We can recover

(50,)826-9R7
frame. s4.
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& Crofts Furnishings Furnrtur.. lrghrrng
chrna. linens. leather, potten' and fumtture pol-

md uaditional fumiture

.rrerature "ne\\'sletter, $1. z;. Roycroft Shops ilc

micaoineral Iamps \lica shade panels. Free ijterature. Mica
L"mp Conpanr
828, ReproductionLighring liighqualrtvreproduc-
tion lighrrng. trom spectacuier \'-ictorian crrstal chande-
liers to elegant turn o[the centurv brass {ixtures. $r.25
L.opu1 J & B-osr

N,4i I I rlork tnJ Ornant nt
13. \liaorion Millwork Porch and newel posts, balus-
ter, mouldings. gables, br"ckets, corbels, folding screens,

scteen doors, starr parts, ga:ebo. custom-length spandrels,

shel"es, and.r,rndou. cornices. ro1-page catalog, Sz.zi.
Vintage \\,'ood \\'orks.
zl4. Victorion Millwork r gth-centurl,desigrs in solid
oak and poplar. Fret.rork, b.ackets, corbels, grills, tumings,
& pingerbread precision manulactured. Color catalog. $4 ,. ]
Cumberlmd Woodcraii.
l0l. Shutters & Blinds - C$tom-made colonial o'ood'
eo bhnds. movable lourer. ,rnd raised-panel shutters. Prne

or cedar, painted or stained. Free brochure. Derenco Lou-
ver &oducts.
294. Ploster Ornoment - 

Restoratron and reproducrioo
wrth fiber-reinfbrced plaster Complete catalog of r5co
item. Sro z5 Frrcher&J,rouch
495. ArchitecturolAccouterments Architecturel
embellshments can ed in solid rvoods. Catalog ar arlable to
the trade n hen requested on professional ietrerheadr r 65o6
Avalon Bhd , Carson, CA 9o146, Brochure, $r.z5 Rar,-
mond E. Enkebol Designs.
768, Architecturcl Daoils - Moulding, milhvork, struc-
tural and decorattve columns, brass ha.d.tarc. and more.
Hudreds of Hl) polrrurethane items. Free catalog Archi-
tectural Products By Outr.ater.

PIr, rrr brng tnd Hardware
49. Renovstion Hordwore - Brass cabrnet hardrrare.
lrghrrnE. rrcathe'rane. pede.tol 'rnk. orJ la'h,oned bath

rub shorvers. and fixrures. Mail-order catalog, $3.25. Artique
Hardrr are SLure

I I 0. Bothroom Firtures 
- Antique and reproduction

plmbrag. tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks,

hrgh-tanl toilets, and shorver enclosures. 96-page color cat-

alog. $6 zi Mac I he Arrrque Plmh.r.
397. Hord-To-Find Hardwore - From the 16th ceatu-
ry through the r93os Catalog inciudes 1.4 pages oi infor-
mative texr and .1,12 pages of high-quality restorauon hard-
rrare 56.-5 Croun Crt. Harduar..
538. Fixtures & Accessories 

- Bathroom {ixtures and
aicc\\ore.. hard* are. lrghtrng [rxtures Free catrlog. Ren

ot rtor'\ 5ufPI\
598. Forged.lron Hordwore Forgeo rr,n burioer s

and home hardrvare, Free tatalog, Acom Manufacturing Co.
599, Bross Hordwore llardu are tor imrrure md home

htenor ard exterior apphcations. Catalog, $2.25. Ameri-
. an Home Suppl.'
776. Soopstone - \4anufacturers ofsoapstone sinks, com-
tertops, vanity tops. fireplaces. Free brochure. Vermont
)oaPrtone.

Resl orat ion Suppl iis arrd Srruirrs
5. Pigeon Control Get rrd of pigeons and othe, b'rd,
u'jth incoropicuous stainless steel oeedles on roostrng places.

Free hruchue. Nrxalire o{Amerrca
780. Books - O'cr r .zo. bo.l'on archrteiiure. l,ghr
rng. rnre1or5. clothrng. ud cookug Ceneral caralog S1 z5
{mazon D.vgoud'
825. Designs & Drowings 

- 
New houses that imk old.

36-page bookiet ol au.ard rvrming destgns from a National
Historic Distnct. AlA architecturally drafted. Catalog,
$L-i. z5 I he Parkhur.t Coliectron.
849. Memberships - Ol{cr. free rdmr!.ron to the muse'

um d'scount.on book.and mcr.hanJr,c Program: rours
dncl lecluresnatron\r rde. Free lrrerarue l-rn*l tvd \A nghr
Home & Studro

rh cenrun head2a

of every size, style,
P. Rogers

Brass & lron Becl.

FitzSimmons Decoratrve Arts
771. Arts

G

oo linen, srlk or cotton for Arts

mosaic abmets are ou
tarn \\,'oodrvorks

Curtoins
- Appliqu6d embroidered
; & Crafts, Colonial, rgth

entm homo Plarn or pre -Lrtched .t*les. Cutor cut hard'
rtere. Yardage. patterns and ootions Cotalog, $8.25. Am
\A'alla.e \ [rrendr
83 I. Adirondock Reproduction

- 
Lodge and couatly

chairs. Tr-ig and bark{arm houre Fum,ture tabies. hrcLon
rpecraltv Fr* brmhurc Trger Mou

837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes Classic Craftsman
style mirrors and liames in quarrer!3(n rvhite oak and oth-
er hardrvoods. {urirentic though-Bortise-md-tenon joinerv.
Free brochure Holton Furniture & Frame
844, lgth Century Americon Furniture O,rgrnai
high stvle r 9tb century Amencan lxrniture in the North-
east. ]nvestmenr preces. decoratil,e accessories or complete
room furnishings. Free literature Farm Rirer Antiques
845. Unigue Arts & Crcfts Corpets laventory of the
{inest hand-selected Donegal and lovser design carpets ,ud
and our unrque D.rrd Hunter Desigas. Free Irterature. Jax
.trr. \ Cr rir. Ruq.
850. Croftsmon & Rustic, Lighting & Accessories
hamlered copper lanps. missron & rustic furniture, mntte

green tiles. south\\.estero seatlng. rugs hardrvare, china.
Free litereture Aurora Srudios
851. Americon Arts & Crofts Furniture , lnspired
br che designs of archrtects Greene & Greene. Da"'id B

Hellnan Craftsman. Free irterature .{nerican Arts & Cralt-"

r
LITrRATURE REQUEST FoRM

Circle the nunbers of the itews you wont, ond enclose $ 3 fo, processing. W e'll forwoil your request to the

ayyroyrrate componies. They will mail theliteroture directl.y to you ... whrch should orri,e 3o to 6o days

from receipt of your request. Price of Literature, if ony, follows the nuwber. Your check, includingthe $3
ptoctssingfee, shouldbe mode out to Oro-House lNrrnrons.

handcrafted reproduction trmrrure aad traditional lv rnspired
contemporary swls. Restoration of fomai atiquo. Appren-
ticeduderDutch Master Brchure. $;.21. William Evans
Fine Cabinetaaker-

Lrglrtrng Fi-rlures
4. Lighting Fixtures Reproduction Yicronao md tum-
ol-the-centun, electric and gas. chandeliers and rvall brack-
ets. SoLd brass and glass shades. Catalog. $5.25. Vrctorian
Lrghting \\'ork..
I0. Croftsmon Ughting Reproductron craftsman chan-
deliers & sconces, mission, foursquare, or traditional home.
Fixrures rn solid brass or cas! iron. Free catalog Re_luvena-

tion Lamp & Fixture Co.
I L Vctorion & Turn of Century Lighting Recreat-
rng lme perrod lighung of rhe r 9th and zcth Cenrury Amer'
icana \erv iarge color citalog. Free Rol Elecric Companv.
2I. Mission Style Lighting \eu arts & crafts light-
ingfrxtures blend u.ith all hrstorrc perrods 5olid brass rvith
polished or mtrque finrsh. Also offering rc designs ofsconces
aqd chardetiers Catalog, 53.25 Brass Lrght Gallerv
334. Gorgeous Chondeliers & Sconces - Original
designs of *ll-cnstal. using genuine Stass Solid brass and

Furni ture
852. Williom Evons Fine Hondmode Fumiture -- Fme 517.

527.

538.

576.

593.

598.

599.

610.

62r.
531.

670.

672.

579.

584.

587.

698.

707.

708.

712.
713.
722.

751.
767.

764.
771,

773.
774.

776.
777.

779.

780.

781.
784.
785.

788.

824.

825.
828.

83r.
832.

837.
444.

84Ii.

a#.
847.
848.

849.
850.

851.

852.

l. Free

2. $s.25
4. $s.2s
5. Free

8. $3.2s
10. Free

I l. Free

13. $2.2s
20. 5r.25
21. $3.25
22. $2.2s
27. $r0.2s
31. Free

32. $2.2s
40. $r.2s
42, Free

44. $4.75

$r.2s
$3.2s

$s.zs
Free

$6.2s

$3.2s

$2.2s

$2.2s

$3.2s

$3.2s
Free

$r 0.2s

$a.zs

$6.7s

$r.2s
Free

Free

$3.2s
Free

Free

$2.2s

$s.25

$3.2s

$2s.2s
Free

$2.2s
Free

Free

$3.2s

$e.zs

$8.25

$8.2s

$3.2s

$r.2s
Free

$s.2s

$s.2s
Free

$s.2s
Free

$r 0.25

Free

$ r o.2s

Free

$3.2s

$r.2s
$7.s0

$3.00

Free

$8.2s

$r 4.2s

$1.2s
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

$8.2s
Free

Free

Free

$3.2s

47.

49.

91.

r0l.
r r0.
128.

209.
221,
242.
245.
284.
294.
334.

397.

401.

470.

495.

$3.2s

$7.ls
$I.2s

renetran cnstal reproductions ofVictorial gas stvles (rvired).

Catalog, $i 1i Krng r Chandelier Compenr,
598. Mctorion Lighting 

- 
From r 8ir-, to the rgl;s. Orig-

tnrl r.'ror.u prr.c. nrluJe llr.r and r:hlc 1",i,1-. *"it
sconces. chrndelrers, and gas buming frxtures. Catalog and

ne\\ \ crirr. Sr.:l G:.irdhr I rme Anrrquc.
707. Lighting Designer & Builder 

- 
Hmd-hammered

copper and mica iamps rn the st;le of Dirk VanWrp. Mount-
ed color photocatalog, S8.25. Ndichael Ashford.
7I2, Yictorion Lomps Hand-blor" n .rnd hancl-peinted
ra traditional designs and reprorluctrons Color crtalog,
S1 :i..\urt Srlr a, \ .ctorru Collc.rron,
779. Arts & Crofts Lomps - Fl.rnd.rafr<o cuDpcr anu

Name

St 7ip

Total $ 

-
P&H $_l r.

Total
Enclosed $-

Comnanv
IJ

Address

City

Phone

L J
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IN4ail to: Old-House Interiors, Send Away, z Main St., Gloucester, MA or93o

This card must be marled belirre February 28, i996 95tz
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Onthe Hudsonfiuer:
the F aded Sylendor of W ilderstetw

nr rB5z THoMAS sucKLEy AND HIS BRIDE coMMrssroNED

John Warren Rich, the first secretary of the American
Institute of Architects, to design a sober Italian villa.
They named it "Wilderstein" (Wild l\4an's Stone) in
reference to an Indian petrogllph found on the prop-
erty, near a cove on the Hudson River. But when
their son and daughter-in-1aw, Robert and
Bessie Suckley, enlarged the house in IBBB,

it became an elaborate Qreen Anne, with a

multi-gabled attic and a five-storey
circular tower. They commrssioned

Calvert Vaux to landscape the
grounds andJ. B. Tiffany, Lours
Comfort's cousin, to redecorate the

interior. Tiffany gave his style-
conscious clients a multicultur-

al extravaganza: aJacobean entrance hall and dining
room, a medieval Flemish library, an American colonial
parlor, and a Louis XVI drawing room with furniture
from Pottier Stymus and Co.

That was the last time any changes were made to
Wilderstein. Their daughter, who hved there until

she was 99, did not redecorate. N4argaret Suck-

ley was Franklin D. Roosevelt's per-
sonal archivist.

Wilderstern is open to the public
the last weekend of the months N4ay

through October, and for special tours
by appointment. Call (9t 4) \6'
48rB for rnformatron, or write to
Wilderstein Preservation, P. O.
Box 383, Rhinebeck, NY r 2572.

Oro-Hoosrlrrsnrors (rssr ro79-394r) is published four times per year for $r8 by Dovetale PubLshers, The Blackburn Tavern, z l\4ain Street, Gloucester, MA or93o.

additronal mailing ofiices. Posruesren: sod address changes to Oro-Housr lNrrnrons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz-6oo9.
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